
106 prizes! You can win 7-day cruise!
Stop!
Don't throw this paper

away! It may be the key to a
fabulous vacation for two in
the Caribbean aboard the TSS
Mardi Gras. There are over 100
other prizes too!

The four pages in the cen-
ter of this week's Voice form a

pull-out section called the
South Florida Catholic Consu-
mer Poll. We ask you to take a
few minutes to answer some
questions designed to let us
know about your buying habits,
your likes and dislikes, your
feelings about The Voice and
how to improve it.

Included in the poll is a
space for you to write in 50
words or less why your family
enjoys reading The Voice. If
your answer is chosen as the
best, you will receive a seven-
day cruise to Nassau, in the
Bahamas; San Juan, Puerto

(Continued on Page 20)
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Ford willing to compromise
with Congress, aide says

Ill

Relaxing between chores is a Miami Bridge client.

'The Bridge'

HOLLYWOOD — If
Congress overrides an ex-
pected veto on legislation in-
cluding his energy program,
President Gerald Ford is will-
ing to work with the legisla-
tive branch on a compromise
program, the President's as-
sistant for economic affairs
told The Voice in an exclusive
interview.

"When Congress comes up
with a program, President
Ford will sit down with them
and work out the best energy
program for the country," L.
William Seidman said during a
visit to South Florida as a par-
ticipant in a White House Con-
ference on Domestic and Eco-
nomic Affairs. Ford and
several other high-ranking
members of his administra-
tion attended the conference,
one of 20 being held throughout
the country.

BUT SEIDMAN scored the
House of Representatives for
complicating Ford's tax rebate
plan — which is intimately tied
to the energy program —

L. WILLIAM SEIDMAN

because it will delay its
passage and thus slow its effect
on the economy, he said.

Ford's plan was an across-
the-board rebate of 12 percent
of 1974 income taxes up to $1,-
000. The House Ways and
Means Committee increased
the amount of money to be
rebated from $16 billion to $20
billion and graduated the
amount of rebate, giving low
and middle-income families a

CD
Gets runaway kids off the streets

"I was working at a store and
knew where the money and every-
thing was. I had a key and let myself
in but I made it look like it was bro-
ken into. The police pressured a
friend of mine and he told them I did
it . . .

"I set my mother's bed on fire
while she was in it. . . There was no
known reason for it . . ."

Johnny (not his real name) was
telling events of his 16 years of life
that lead him to the Miami Bridge, a
t empora ry run-to home for
runaways.

TRAFFIC BUSTLED by on the
downtown Miami street and the sun
shone in on the second floor porch of
the venerable old one-time hotel
which had held tourists in the city's

| boom days.
"Mark! Get off your duff and

sweep the front porch," barks
Father Joseph Huck, program di-
rector of the facility, from the near-
by door. "Have you done a lick of

work all day yet?"
They don't mess around at the

Bridge.
Everybody has to help during

their stays at the ABCD-supported
program. But the boy grins up into
the scowling countenance of Father
"J", as the kids call him, and gets up
slowly. They know he means it. But
they also know the orders come with
love and generous tolerance for the
diverse ways of the youths who pass
through the recently opened facil-
ity.

THE BRIDGE is so named to
symbolize the bridging of a gap be-
tween certain young people and
society or their parents, or to fill the
gap of services not available else-
where in the area. For many, the
Bridge is the last chance, the end of
the line, the place a kid will get turn-
ed around and begin to make a life
for himself, or begin the long grind
through the heavier and more op-
pressive institutions that try des-

perately to reach the more harden-
ed cases of alienation and delin-
quency.

The Bridge gives the youths a
few days of relative freedom, sim-
ple rules, brotherly counseling, so
they can relax and reestablish con-
tact with their parents or foster
parents, without being pushed too
hard and compulsively "splitting,"
taking off as if to escape their prob-
lems, says Father Huck, who is also
assigned to St. Hugh parish.

Johnny, who had broken and en-
tered a store and had endangered his
mother's life, has already been in
some of the heavier programs else-
where. He says there is no known
reason for what he did. But trouble
started between him and his mother
when he was 13 and she "just got
divorced from my third father."

"SHE DIDN'T like my friends.
She'd tell me not to bring my friends
home. Then if I didn't she would tell

(Continued on Page 7)

CULTURAL activities are
among the many facets of
education in Archdiocesan
schools which observed
Catholic Education Month
in February. Students at St.
Rose of Lima School are
shown participating in
dances of other nations. See
other pictures and stories on
Pages 8, 9, 10, 17.

larger share of the rebate.
The rebate plan has a

twofold purpose, Seidman ex-
plained: it will aid families in
paying the increased cost of
fuel (Ford's plan is to raise
gasoline prices 10-15 cents a
gallon and other petroleum
product prices 6-7 cents), and it
will stimulate the economy by
putting more money in the
hands of the public. -

THE PROBLEMS of deal-
ing with inflation, recession
and the energy crisis at the
same time are complicated,
Seidman said.

"It's not a black and white
thing; on the one hand we want
to do everything we can to
stimulate the economy, but we
can't do it in a way that in-
creases inflation."

When asked why price in-
crease rather than rationing of
oil was Ford's plan of action,
Seidman replied that under his
plan all oil will be the same
price; so that no areas like
Florida, which depend almost
entirely on imported oil, will
not be at a disadvantage. The
tax rebate will serve to offset
the price increases for lower
and middle income families, he
said.

"And with the rebate a
family can choose to cut back
on gasoline usage and spend
the extra money to buy other
things, thus stimulating the
economy," he said. "Under
this plan, if you are willing to
save energy, you will come out
ahead."

Stimulating the economy
and developing energy inde-
pendence are two main goals of
the administration, Seidman
said.

"IN THE LONG run, we
are in a battle for our nation's
place in the world and our abili-
ty to decide our destiny," he
said, stressing the need for the
country to become less de-
pendent on foreign oil.

As for the economy, Seid-
man's philosophy is that less
government spending and more
money in the hands of the
private sector will solve the in-
flationary and recessionary
woes.

Asked why, in a time of
high unemployment, more
public works job were not
being made available, he com-
mented that cutting inflation

(Continued on Page 20)
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Tfae OtaBcety arawooees tbat Archbishop Carroll
has raade the fo&roisg appointments to be effec-
tive as of Thursday, Marcb 13.1W5:

THE RB¥EREM> MOrtSiGKOR CAUTXTO
GARCIA - to Mmioisfirater, San P«Jro Church,
Tavernier, effective iiranedzately.

THE REVEREND AL0YSIUS LUCKING *
to Assistant Pastor, St. Joseph Church. Stuart,

THE REVEREND MAXIAOUANO PEREZ
- to Assistant Pas-tor, St. Cecilia Church.
Hialeah.

THE REVEREND ROSS A, GARNSEY - to

~ Archdiocese of fvAiorni
Assistant Pastor*

.. ... wMteretaM^ ©Ite asslgpBfiiit.
THE REVEREND WILLIAM mMEMf - to

.Assistant Pastor. St. Aas C tee i . Hasles,
THE REVEREND JASffiS P. M i l

Assistant Paster. St.
Orereft, Miami

THE REVEREND EDWIN H. TRIMBUR -
to Assistant Pastor. St. Louis Gsircfi,

THE REVEREND CARLOS
HERNANDEZ - to Assistant Paster. S*.
the Archangel

Mnrtor «f fe AKtai©ef$§ii ¥ « t i Activities

THE IffiVEliS® HftSDEL RODRIGCEZ
- fe Mammmt Fustst*, St. heals Ofettdi. Miami

THE RBS*BIS«» LUIS CASABON * I®
Asssstaiit Paster. St Agatfes Owireit. SAswi sad
Oiwetif of €«ep» Mi i f t t f at Honda

THE R£¥£R£!*D JABfE If CONCHA.
- Is Jte»«itgji Paster. St Asfeslm©

C t e e i Cent GsWes. and to the Casjpas
l&tsrtrj Apcatalate as tit* l&$¥vrsft? of Miami

Where's anti-Red protest?
BvJGSEPBBRHG

I Save been watting for
years to fegar at least a soult
protest from tbe "anti-war"
activists agalast tfee esdfes
coniuBsist agp-essioss and
amxrilies in Vietnam. La«
and Cambodia.

I ant still wailii^ — bot !
tfo»"l expect to liear anyf&lag.
Sometitises »i seisms tfeai
ifitJidness to comiiissist
cranes is a prsiw mpire-
ment for membeiship is &e
"peace"" Bwveisest.

A few w«eks a^>. cwn-
farces overran a Cam-

lews named Ang
Snesi. Later, go^ernitseat
troops reeapmrsd it. tfeey
were aecompaiaed by towns-
people wiig had fled from the
afgr€ss«rs. The townspeople
found 39-pius relatives and
neigfetHDrs. loelndisg 10
cbiMrsu, dead. AH bad beer,
bayoneted er rfiot by &e coin-
iKunists. asd tfieir {issses ihea
sad fee€o baraed,

Tbe massacre got virtuai-
ly no atleatioB ia the
American press. TV and
radio. Oue newspaper, as ex-
cgptiea, said. ""Tte* will be
few editorials about Aisg
SauoL Politicians, preachers
asi fcreign leaders will no:
ceaounce it. and ibe so-ca!ied
w»?r!ti tossdeace. the United
Tiztsom. will ie<* away in
si i*uce... Is this fjeeass*? we
have been braiawasbed into
accepJisg the Use that
atr-TCities are committed only
by the imperialists,' never by
tbe national Liberation'
forces""

Yes that's the line. It 15
tbe c«nananjst fine which is
swaiiowed gereeratkBi after
generauon bv the holy Joes
sad Janes who cannot under-
stand tliat. as the Popes have
sa$d a hundred times, "peace
is the work of jastfce "

Recently, five American
clergymen — one a Catholic —
visited Xorth Vietnam under
sponsorship of the group call-
ed ' Clergy and Lai ty
Concerned." They came back
to tell as tbat when they were
shown into the Hanoi
cathedral, it was filled with
people.

Are these people so gulli-
ble that they don't know that a
communist government can
fill any building, or street, or
square, with people any time
it wishes? Did they expect to
be shown an empty cathedral?

Paulist Father John B.
Sheerin. who writes a column
for some Catholic papers,
grumbled recently about

**

B&RGA1MS

Are As Near As

Your Telephone . .

TBEYOICEfAMTASS

ArcteitocKe of Miami
Weekly Publication

SeOTtd-cfaaa postage paid at Miami.

year; Fexeign. J1S a fear. Single
copv 25 taits. PabHssaJ every Friday

Biscayne Blvd., Miami, FTa.

* csrniptTOB** m tim South
Vietnam government, and
urged that tfae I* S bat! all
military aid to that coaulrj-
He said oar money should be
3a«d at heme m make Jobs.
aad added. "A gift of $300
miiUoQ to the regane HI South
Vietnam weald not create a
single job in Detroit "

Teat's not true.
VteUiam. to defend rtself
aeainsl the crane of can-
mueist aggression, needs ail
kinds of vehicles made m the
I" S Bat that's not Use point
The potst is that tfae mgummi
ossd by Father Sbeenn coal<!
have Sieen used ateo agaiasl
the C-S- aid which saved

Westers Eanjp& (rvm etas-
raamsm a®4 Japaa freis
daos

Father Sfeeerifl *A»3
will be talk steK tJ»

atd Chtses* p«tra^[
supplies iota c&mif!8r*is?
liasds $« VwUsaia * AM fee

*•&» wfesi else »s

it is ast flew. The1

*«r agues* Ifce
noR-comm»sist warld goes
back Sfl year*
p-vsmtsent
Islieilsd a
of p
ly Cfensfiass T&es wil i
pesee' * peo-ple kwjc sway

as^. "S& what else ts

YEA

PILGRIIDflGE

F Ssnruii

UfKler fli© Spcwisorslilp so<l Pafrsnage
of His Excellency

. CAMMOUL

'

Spiritual Director
JOM» O» McSRATH

Director erf Hcly Year Pilg

APRIL 27 TO MAY 5

Stripes are " In " — in-triguing,
that is, in the pleasing pattern
they create in th is jaunty
jacket of cashmere styled and
hand-tailored by Hickey-Free-
man. The stripes are blue and
pink on light gray $375

MAUSS
HOFf MAN

Bai Harbour Shops
9700 Collins Avenue

Fort Loudardale
710 East Las Olas Boulevard

Palm Beach
312 Worth Avenue

Naptes
On 3rd Street, South at 14th Avenue

artd Petoskay,

May 1-2

May 3 Saturday

May 4-5

ftMa*nI»f4ew Yerk-Ronae
Flight to Rorr»e by way of New York's Kennedy Air-
port and Atsfaiia Airlines B747 Jet. Huge welcoming
dinner.
Leisure am! sightseeing in Rome. Ancient Roman
landmarks ami worfd-famous art, the Vatican
museum, Sistine Chapel, Holy Staircase, Quo Vadis
Chapel, Catacombs . . , Individual and conducted
fours.

All PSpiras will accompany Archbishop Carroll to an
audience with the Holy Father.

Florence, independent or group sightseeing.
Magnificent works of art, and an optional side trip
to Pisa.

Assist. Cathedral, tomb of St. Francis.

Back to Rome, Mass in St. Peter's Square.
Farewell Dinner at typtcaJ Roman restaurant.
Miami by S747 Jet to New York. AH details handled
for you, baggage, visas, everything, aif through the
trip. You fust enjoy yourself!

"»•*•• V-3-n.-,

S ^ ' a

Reservation forms for the Pilgrimage
may be picked up at any parish office, or at
The Chancery, 6301 Biscayne Bfvd., Miami,

or directly from Alitalia Airlines,
150 S.E. 2nd Ave,, Miami, Tel. 377-1401
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St. Fronds of

AssisI Porish

Our World
Rops h©atfti ctrts

Thi i'S Calfcolic Con-
fererce's Committee *»it
Heatla Affairs has told
President Gerald Ford m a
letter that prepossd eetbacks
to seaisfc eare programs
already budgeted are ' 'unac-
ceptable to us"" "We cfo not
feel that cutbacks on funds at
this sme will help acbiete lite
goal of improving the heallB
care delivery system.'" Bishop
Maunee DinpnafJ of Pes
Moines la . committee chair-
man wrste- ' Tlierefore. the
Committee OR Health Affairs
urges you to continue to
sapper! fail and adequate
tadin.g for health programs "

admonished
Hie Vatican's Doctrinal

Congregation, aeting on a man-
date from Pope Paai VI. has
admonished Swiss theologian
Father Hans Kueng for
opinions expressed m his two
Ijiwfcs "The Chtireh" and
"Infallibility? Ao Inquiry."
The congregation also ordered
Father Kaesg. who leaches
theology at TseiJiQgeii I'niver-
siiy m Germany, to cease
teaching such opinions, and the
German bishops were re-
atiested to see that tbe true
doctrine of the Cburcb is
taught in Theology depart-
ments, semiaanes and other
Caifaolic educational institu-
tions The congregation's
official declaration said: "In
Prof Hans Koeog's above-
mentioned works, there are ex-
pressed several opinions
which, to varying degrees, are
in contrast with tbe doctrine of
the Catholic Church which
must be professed bv all faith-
ful "

Child finds school
A black child, dismissed

from a Turin, Italy school be-
cause of her race, has been
accepted in another school
following an appeal from the
palpit by Cardinal Michele
PellegriHG of Turin. He called
the child's dismissal "a dis-
grace for our city." He toid a
congregation: "I put the ques-
tion to you frankly: Won't you
help me find a place for her in
a Turin school?" He was the
first to bring the child's dis-
missal to public attention.

Refuses to appeal
Archbishop Hilarion

Capucci, sentenced to 12 years
in prison for smuggling arms
info Israel, has refused to
appeal Ms sentence. He bases
his refusal on grounds that the
Israeli government has no
juridical right to govern Arab
Jerusalem.

Close to two
years ago there was 3 rarpen-
ler wh« bad a very fpenat
place Hi* name was .f»«eph

Todav. in Kivjtra Beach.
there i> another rarpeftier
wh« ha? a <spectal plsre m ifee
hearts of the fwnsfeeuen. «4
St Francis of A«t¥» t "hereh

Hi1* name is Frank Salvo, a
retired rarpmier and builder
who has 3 as! finished rt-model-
JBE the interior of Ifr? Hwwch

"A. real eraft>nrsafi "
Father Vincent Sheehy. pastor
of the church, rail* inrn ' Aad
he has given day after dav of
his time working here

Tbe admiration t< mutea!
Salvo says Father Sheehy is
©its nf the reasons be did the
work

lite to
a

tdsiott
prwsst. fee is a

sesstaasita s i St Vineotf. 4*

Ting « ma &§t*s few

titree «#ete he lad it

bis work 12 cts*
*a! m Segtfc

and

•mm
dtnstraas

Me

«;
cfcsrch

Lite Itat oSker
i s * ac-

t 45 the
fead »J-.e h
assistant

Fatfcer
wit* &» talent, for tfce

wmm fee mrfir
to Sft. in

"This Is file White Horn® Coilimg**"
at

parish slated
MARGATE - Ground will

be broken ai 4 p.m. Sunday.
March 2. for another religions
education center aad parish
hall in Broward County

Father Laurence Cotiway.
V.F.. pastor, St Anthony
Church. Fort Lauderdaie, will
turn the first shovel full of
earth for the new multi-pur-
pose center in St. Vincent
parish at Cathedral Drive and
18th St.

Eight classrooms, a
spacious auditorium which wili
include a stage, a large
kitchen and storage space will
be provided in the center which
will also have an ample park-
ing area.

Edward Donohue, vice
president of the Margate City
Council, will serye as master
of ceremonies during the pro-
gram slated to follow the
groundbreaking. St. Vincent
Drum and Bugle Corps will be
heard in a short presentation.

According to Father Wil-
liam A. Gunther. pastor,
priests of the Archdiocese as
well as clergy from other
churches and synagogues in the
area are expected to attend.

"This is the Wfeiie Home
Calling:"

Your First resetioif* — So
what else is mm

"'People are always mak-
ing oatty calls to oesrspapers
and this one is a beast " joe
again thisk to yourself.

Bat the caller's t«te 0 per-
suasive.

After a coeple ef secemls
an odd shiver $b»ts up yaw
spine. You begio to reatoe the
voice 00 tbe ptote may not be
kiddi g

And sure etHssgfe. site isn't
Efficiently yet pkasantty

the Presidential aWe. last Fri-
day, explained to a Voice edi-
tor that a two-day White House
Conference on Domestic and
Economic Affairs was being
arranged at the Diplomat
Hotel. Hoilj-wood, for earlier
this week.

President Gerald Ford will
be there and your newspaper.
The Voice, is invited to cover
the two-day event. Will we at-
tend?

Still very businesslike, a
personal interview with chief
White House Economic Coor-
dinator William Sektaan is ar-
ranged on the spot.

Then we are told to tele-
phone the press center being
set up at the Diplomat is order
to arrange for press creden-
tials.

Emu tba&gi it s early sf-
a vmy teed pr*5S o -

crtfanaior answers at. fie ESpfe-
mat.

Hagi! Canaan tea«s tie
tmpmswe be"s been i&roug&
this tsaiiies of arrasipg mms
ce*erafe tor large Presafes-
ttai conferences many tunes.

"Yoa S*HHH! teesbesi** we
offer

' Gnem I an — there are
s© mamy details with such a
sfjort time ia wSc& to &mt-
plefe thent." C a w s sajs.

He charities wbea we
agree his job is very tnseta Mke
bemg advance raas for Ban^m
aad Bail̂ k- Circss-

Caia«Hi offers bis assist-
ance if we have any proWeisis
darii^ the ««sf erence. He thes
turns us orer to an assistant
who is very tboroQgb at bar | *
— to obtain seemity Wcsrina-
tion in order m screen tbe
newsnea WIMJ wifl attead.

Stacatto-Iike, the qaes-
Uoos <s»ne: aaine, iMKne ad-
dress, hcane p&oae, the IMWS-
paper yoa*re representing. its
address and ptawe. Then die
ditqjs the blockbusters — what
is year date of birth, yoor place
of birth? What is your Social
Security Bisaber?

It strikes us as unusual tfaa£
one's supposedly inviolable
Social Security number is be-
ing used as an investigative

ctecfcjsoiat *mm where the
Pregiifeiit is mtotftd

Bet IMs ttaagfat is shrag-
ged off » sec^afe vbeti t&

*s. Martm totta- K ^
George Wallace come to

msmi.
At lie tetd on Tuesday

ami Wete^by tetaiBois of

kltatied eirery breath Hie Presi-

fftey os^eiteated 00 even
Hie most samite detaiis — the
<»kff ieoor of the Presidetitiai
suite, fee rented potted palms
iasng the hotel's ^rtrace-way,
-&e Iwrdes of Caftoic sM pdb-
Hc sAoci etHMren who met
Mr. Fort at the airport.

AM the little earmarks of a
Preadeiitial visit were etched
aa film, reewied on tape,
digested ia IMug color by tele-
visic® and eMseled as OR tab-
lets <*f stone by reporters who
scribbled and typed throagli
reams of paper to immortalize
Hie momentous event.

HUNDREDS of mini-inter-
views were conducted on Tues-
day and Wednesday with the
"second team" of experts in
the Presdeatial entourage,
Hoaadreds of people from all
walks of life participated dur-
ing both days is conferences
OMJcenaBg the eeoaomy.

ROOF PAINTING AND WATEB
PRESSURE
CLEANING

10m

TBmjRED COATIW6
FOR STUCCO WALLS

Guaranteed 10 years
ENDS PAINT PROBLEMS

Beautifies — Insulates
Weatherproofs

PAINTING
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

CONDOMINIUMS
CO-OPS

SAND
BLASTING

AND
WATEft

PROOFING

REYWOLOS
ALUMINUM
GUTTERS &

DOVW SPOUTS
"Free Estimates"

INSTALLED

Miami and Oade County Office
Ft. Lat«tei<M« and Browsard Cot*
Boca Ratofl - defray Offkse
WJRrim 8^eb & Patm 8ch. County Office

Pn.
* Ph.

Ph.:
Ph..

944-3421
522-4768
278-4862
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Ciiltara! Pluralism — fancy jargon for
meaning Use existence of many dif ferent kinds el
peepfe from different countries, with different
lasgoages. customs aod beritages.

Tbat is what tee make-up of America is and
probably ose reason why it is so great.

Miami and Swrtfa Florida surely bas its
diversity — racially, religiously and ethnically.

Set have we as Americans ever fully dealt
•sith tiie reality of diversity? We suspect not.

Take for example the Bi-Mngual Program in
the Bade Psbiie School System — and the recent
controversy over it.

The basic intent of the program, considered
a model by many educators nationally, is to have
Spaiiisfe-speakist'g children and youth become
profideaf is Eaglisb tand improve their own
Spanish * and to provide opportunity for Engiisfi-
speakiag children to learn Spanish.

What a beautiful educational opportunity for
ail students — particularly when they are living
in Miami.

Bl4§ngu€$fi$m is chance
to enrich the culture

Yet there has beta some soreag protest to
the BMiapaai prapanj — sosae *aBt»§ it
abolished.

Hie prspwa Is eftea #sa»5§ei «^b tte
stafemeRt "Wfc? cant 'Hrey" law »

Stateinesis iAe that are fr@sp«t!y tell-tale
signs of a strong wstf-LaitR fee&ag asi reseet*
mart that permeates part of the Asggo
mosifrr,

Gs the part of many Asgks t t e * i*
reeoputknti irf tfce fact ttsat tfeeSfiaittsis is
and fee Spanish cotters and tentage, so ies-
petalelj? sought to be preserved for
reasons. Is deeply UKertwraed-

With Smith Florida
from Sootb America, it

tot yooft wfa» are aWe fceewae

Mter all. t ie CS. is <o«e of t ie few Ingres'

Western » f t ^ ia fte wwli wMeh

Ai* «e » p i ^ K t l ia osr
or ens-

mm txamA eiseate ©ar jsstfc to- ti# rwfe
di In d

fis® oar

worn* moatL g
i t is time to lake oe ira*
e rea% ar« ie sar atti-

wim belcn^ &» p^jps <Sf-
If is tiote lo f « ^ B « e that
of p ^ ^ ia ««r aatlm

Most iiaporast for «s i» t» w^fee real, sod
wift ipiw^fw, fell l b

€^K«r« for

For Pope Paul VI, Christ is fte light at the
end of humanity's tunnel of sad and threatanug
problems, according to his Sanday Angelas talk
Feb. 23 at the Vatican.

' Standing at bis apartment window above St.
Peter's Square, the Pope told crowds: "This win-
dow of oars is tjeeotniiig a symbol of our glance
out at the world." He said that the world's pan-
orama stows "many different types of events:
some distressing, tMeatemiag and sad: others
consoling, new a i t promising."

Of all these events, be said: "Christ is the
ley to the solution and t ie fountain of consolation
and life," More than ever, he said, the world has
'"s need for Christ, a need for tbe light of the
world."

"Tbe argument about abortk®, which is not
opposed by everyone as it should be. the almost
permaaent social tinrest, new problems of
emigration, of recession and. inflation, weak
voices of peace and sew faotbeds of armed, con-
flict. Unfortunately the list goes on and on," the
Pontiff said.

Fence prelude possible
A peace in the Mediterranean might be the

prelode to world, peace, Pope Paul ¥1 told tbe
new Egyptian ambassador to the Holy See,
Mohammed el Ftefei Abdel Hamid, when lie
presented his credentials Feb. IS.

"We have suffered, we are suffering from
the difficulties winch have accumulated in the
Middle East oyer so many years, with troubles
and violence in tbeir train.

"Per&aps the way is open today to a reason-
able settlement of conflicts?"

Pope Paol added: "Just as tbe Holy see
hopes that Egypt can happily resolve her
problems, so it remains anxious to see inculcated
into all nations a climate of detente, of dialogue
and let us say, of cooperation in the search for
true human progress which has so many capital
matters to settle for its development.

"So long as peace remains precarious in this
Mediterranean basin, which has been so long the
crucible of civilization and of religious vitality, it
will remain precarious for the whole world. But

"Christ is the key lo ffce soiirfion ami

Hie fountain of consolaffon and life"

GIFT FOS THE POPE — Bkyete choinpr&n Mdf M«?<ks presents a bkyd« to £o$»e Pool
Vf during their meeting al the Vatican wls«re Ifw Pope had W«ss«d riders in the Tour
of Sordtnto rote which started in Seme,

if it can be established, there will be a chance for
ail. Who does not desire this? On oar part, we
will neglect no effort to contribute is this."

Pilgrims welcomed outside
Interrupting his weefclong spiritual retreat

Feb. 19, Pope Paul VI substituted an open-air
greeting to thousands of pilgrims packing the
Vatican's San Damasus courtyard for his usual
weekly indoor general audience.

As bright spring sunlight glanced off toe
helmets and halberds of the Swiss Guards. Pope
Paul first addressed a group of Italian soldiers
accompanied by their chaplains. Then he spoke
to pilgrims from all countries.

According to well-informed sources in the
Vatican, this was the first time Pope Paul had
broken a spiritual retreat to hold a general
audience.

"The Pope thought that pUgrims to Rome

this Holy Year wcuJd be disappointed if he did
not greet titem." one of the sources said.

The Pope, in his brief talk said: '•partici-
pation is the spiritual exercises which are taking
place is the Vatican these days does not permit
m to grant maeh time to our customary weekly
meeting with the faithful.

"So accept, dear children, these brief greet-
ings of ours which come from our heart, with
great affection and spontaneity. Know that the
Pope is always spiritually close to you. prays for
you and invokes from heaven ever greater
grace."

Criticism expected
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Pope Paul'VI told scores of officials of the
Church's central administration that they should
expect criticism in the press and from history.
and that some of the criticism is well founded.

Dming a special Mass in St. Peter's Basilica
marking the Holy Year pilgrimage of officials of
tbe Church's central administrative offices.
knows collectively as the Roman Curia. Pope
Paul also spoke about the importance of
humility for those in high offices in the Church.

Tbe Pope said he and the Curia arev'Heirs to
a history which is long and glorious, yet on many
points worthy of censure."

He continued: "Imperfect and sinners as we
are, we cannot possibly consider ourselves in-
vulnerable to objections and polemics in news
stories and in history,' *

Noting that caria officials feel a "dispropor-
tion" between their mission and their limited
haman strength, the Pope counseled:

"Perhaps we most say with the centurion of
tbe Gospel, 'Lord, I am not worthy' when we
hear the charge today, so widespread and some-
times rather aggressive, as to why there is anti-
papal ami anti-Roma in feeling."
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Letters to the
TV promotes violence

: H seems to rat felt alt
pec-pie of good m l ^mU arote m a
raigfciy act <rf protest agaiasi ifee
dtaboke colt of *k*esce and cruelty
bemg promoted oo TV and ofeer coco-

h few years afo. Prof. Fraferwk
Wertkam. ndl-toow psy^Iairtsf and
aa&jf. said Hat the f/ffited Stales had
htxxnttk Ifee most VBDlefflce<praae nation
to tfa<. <ararfd. He stated titat the TV
iadcstry helps to produce this
natieswide "colt of vwteete. the
crealios ef a $abtle. pervasive
atmasptoere is wfeicb tanas fife is
cassallv disregarded."

He warned feat tbe feeraau mind is
sacfa that violence in fictioa can set off
vtoieace in life. "If democracy does not
do svay tntk wjleoee, violence may do
away with democracy Tfte simple fact
JS this- we have been coeiiiieoed to ao
ccepJauce of vioieoce as BO civilized

.jaiioB has ever been before."
"Hew*5 T&ai is very simple, too. Voa

crawd the minds of lite pespie with
violent images, cootaJWRtsIy. relentless-
ly, is every contest asd costaiire. It
begins m the aarsery wife Popeye's
fsgfeling for fan awl goes «s ts the

Wfcen rSjkita KhniAcfee** was here 8
few vears sgs and saw tbe TV shows and
HOiiywood productions, he said "If tins
;i what Americans stesre in their lei-
sure lime. God iielp yea."

Oar religions iessfers. teachers and
civic leaders steaM call ee ail citizens
to deinasKf less violence aad cruelty and
immorality is eBtertaiamesst.
amusements and sports. "A new
Commandment. I give yoo, that you love
one anofeer as 1 lave loved yoo " These
Gospel worts stwmM be broadcast by ail
comrooBjcations nwsiia and from every
pulpit and classroom. Unless we do this,
social cortdiboss and relaliess between
nations will get worse

Richard Lecii

Here 0n women
EDITOR: White all the responses

published io response to my letter of 24

Jas '15 interested use. I was
by thai of Sister H9A y y
Febrwwy ?;««*• It wwM S#«IJ $t*£er it
unaware' Hurt the steflmi of St t t w a *
was- meant to swve hw ccsntert and set

C«tt«st-ws». Si. Thomas
and I » wrote, {feat «OSM» tae*«i "as

say as «mi^sce el tied » e * fee
accepted the essential tqaatej af all
hamas beta^s* resetting tkcm
incapable of reeewaig i&lj- Or#Bf* Be
t*as«d his posU«i o» fte text cf
Scnptttre -Geassts 3 ifi a ^ set

as tie
«ai perfect sm sm&m. Sm

was js*«s to Assm s« a

te

mys fac
male

Mapsttsism ef tbe
shears u> told fee »me posted fcltoe
Apostolic Lrtter AJ ̂ « « ^ a » <tsMaad
IS Asgast. IfJ2* m. UMB Prsrf«ri« Fwr»
By WMei tie I3 ls^*« «f Plrsi T«-
sare, Maw Orders, asd Salsdeaeoaate
la tike JLafis < ^ B ^ fa
Holy Father. Paail VI. trtates

"Having w e ^ d every
of tbe qsiesties well,
soogbi the eptsto
ha*isif eonsalled unib tie
«pisco|^i c*Mer«sc^ sad taken
Uteir riews mb> accosnt a ^
bsvwR taken c«iasel wife «sr
venerable breiafirs who are
members of ttoe Saered
Conureeatiois coja^feat la tlat
mailer, by oar apostolic
autiioniy we eoaet tbe foltewis^
jw>nssT der^atisf — if sod
insofar as oecessary — fnrni
prm'tstoos of tfee Coie of Caw«
law mm {ti force, assd we
promalpte them wiifc Itas
letter ""

Norm VII rm,M m ioitews.
"Is ace«rd3»ce with lie
venerable tradition of tie
Cbarcb. insUtalioo ts the
miaistnes of readers aM
acolytes is reserved to raeo "
Botb ef ibese mimstri« ««aanly

must be exercised by caudate* for Use
priesthood

St. Tbonsas iid sol assert, as S»ster
alleges, "*0iai the «rfy » H » | ^ S I $
added* purpose of wstnan is to be a
helpmate to map in banjas fasetftttsa*
but he Ad assert thai U was the «s$r
necessary purpjse. since "roan (^BW be
more suitably icoaveoientresi helped by

taut «*re«§«ii}' The

f t «ffc«fe

the ?̂ ®« at

I wite • letter to &ee4*ter bet a
lSp3T

is to

m fmt P"eb SI

fe«r at*

litter I tew* «wer i^itf Mm
GSbtett set ^ # faMHscaS; «aB»

te c»Ss

meet

are
X

m % ssi m ¥
X

Sir. Cattolte
taasfets «f jnaosr ^per ftt S€r

^ letter «as p§M»s&«i as

If tie

!«e as
, if It
si » a

coskt *eS

io it I
read Ike

dad it
«veit tf I

s»
oet

ts
to aaaie

*?*» are aot Ssefv is be sr to

ttts t»o
PnsoJIs asi ̂ aiimlia by tit
of tbe 2nd cesiary » M ̂ « ^ ^ ^ m

&«*ley 1* aot
fast fay

Catliettc

piestly f̂oties is l ie male se* w»& Its

SsersfBasf sf fee
Irsly

IS
Her attack us
1 *

Cismt — a fatpaH&S!? ttet 1 wil w t say. lite Sfess Offtert.
' step psaftag/* tatf freedesn <
* w aw! pttsatiiy «f epstwt

of Girat e eteniof ssftafie
aw smatsed ts

Msgr. Jom#s

J. Welsh

Are blae&birds aiore valu-
able in the daily economy than
black babies? Should superan-
nuated eats take up hospital
space when human beings are
left lying on the streets?
Should there be valid protests
when a dog is sent into space
by the Communists and hardly
a ripple of protest when a vali-
ant Church leader is imprison-
ed and tortured by Russian
leaders?

You could ask a dozen
questions like this, all of which
call into question oar twistedi
flunking, our irrational system
of values, especially tfae
value of life. Historians of the
distant future may well
analyze planet earth as an out-
size mental institution with
pockets of sanity here and
there.

THE BLACKBIRDS, five
million of them, invaded Chris-
tian County, Kentucky. Their
bird-borne diseases, the nerve-
shattering screeching and
widespread destruction were
called "a pestilence and a
scourge." Before offensive ac-
tion could be taken and an ex-
termination plan pat into
operation, two New York
based groups protested

vigorously. According to Time
magazine, they are the Society
for Animal Rights and Citizens
for Animals. They actually
brought suit in the federal
court, protesting the exter-
mination was "a form of mass
eathanasia."

During the same week, in
Boston Dr. Kenneth EdeEn
was convicted of taking the life
of a black baby when he per-
formed an abortion on the
mother, who had been preg-
nant, according to testimony,
long enough for the baby to live
outside the womb. The doctor
was charged with deliberate
neglect when he did nothing to
keep the infant alive.

This touched off a mass
protest in sympathy for the
convicted doctor, not the dead
baby. Weeping women, lighted
candles and impassioned
speeches about women's
"rights" caught the big eye of
the television camera.

Just a few days later —
and how do you figure this? —
hundreds of people were mobil-
ized into action when a one day
old baby had to be gotten to a
hospital in a rush to save its
life and a helicopter was press-
ed into service and landed on

Are dogs omd birds worth

more than human life?

the hospital grounds. He was
msgBly three months aider
tbau his fellow haroaa feeing is
Boston- whose death causal
only a yawn as tbe next case
was wheeled in.

The Kationai Review this
week ran this item which com-
pounds the mystery of our
sense of values. "While it's ac-
ceptable to kill unbora babies
in Sweden, the government
does have a soft heart towards
other small creatures . . . The
Swedish government changed
the location of Air Force
maneuvers in order to avoid In-
terfering with the hateiang of
eggs of wild geese."

IF YOU want to survive
over there, it helps to be a
goose. Or at least a goose's

I remember when the Rus-
sians first startled the worid
by sending a dog into space.
Sputnik II carried Laika
around the world on a mys-
terious voyage which captured
the imagination of everyone in-
terested in future space travel-
But Laika hardly had time to
get used to her space suit after
the third go-around when pro-
tests arose on all sides about
the "inhumanity" <*f the cosa-

This was after Leasa.
Statin and oJisers Is trie same
of good Real p
killed m iiapisofiai
of fjamati beings.

Believe it or art, a «arid-
wMe iiio%*eiaeat got esier
way, callisg on "dog twers
everywhere to observe a
BBBste si silence each day on
behalf of the space dog." You

f
silence had somettiag to do
with prayer, bat it was too
modi to figare bow Laika in
her soug uniform would beae-
fit

At titat time. Briiates
League against Cruel Sports
appealed to humane people
everywhere to "express hor-
ror, disgast ami contempt for
the Eassiaa fiends." Rot m
long before flat, keep in sand.
Cardinal Sfindszenty bad beat
tortured and jailed, and so bad
the heroic CaitlBal Stspnac
and barely a whisper of protest
reached the Bed lea<Jers. Most
ef Hie "sansafie people every-
where** were m very sUeat"

In case some nosy think I
don't like dogs or animals, let
me Jost mention ttat see of tee
best things that ever happened
tome mas fee four year visit of

<a boxer, CtsBcy by same It's
sot a qaesthn that he may
tare bees the best boxer IQ

BOT BE WAS only a ftaof-
of earffe compared to lite

cBgoity ®i an unborn
txaby. aaadie to fife image and
likeness of G«i

We realif tevea't learned
much in this area. Is the begin-
ning of the century there were
hospitals in £gypt "for super-
annuated cats, and the most
loathsome insects were re-
"garcied with tenderness." Just
before W«rM War II the big
news in England related to a
dispute when frenzied dog
lovers argued it was less evil
for a few human beings to die
of hydrophobia than for so
many dogs to be made unhappy
because of the new muzzling
bw ftea pot in f«**iee.

We are worried about the
economy, recession, inflation.
itat we oogfat to save same
energy to worry about oor
philosophy of life which can
stimulate us to raise protests
against communism because
of a ctog and art a aiaa; when
WackbWs can win oar sym-
pathy bat not a defenseless
man baby -

M- I
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Pilgrims will see cr/l of Rome

THE COLOSSEUM

OFFICIAL
Arcfccflocese &f Miami

Revised parish boundaries
.VORTH

Belvedere R«ri trrna I-SSwesi te Military Trail; nmtk
m Military TraB to l ie caaa! teuaedJal«Iy oertk ef

ssay'Priv* «O Caaal); ike extemsiea of tfcis
west tai it intersect* line rasaing north swab

eafetteB «€ Roate 411 aad Rmte«ftocaHy
as i t Mile SeadLl

SOUTH:
. at faterseetira of 1-95 and 8 line
fraia Gfegssy &L east awf cos- HOtv wuw OP Jisus

tinwing west to a Use la Cesiraj Pate Beach
Cmmtj numiag aecta'sootli tbn»gb the
janctiQB of Roate 441 and Roate 9S '.iocaity
teewB as S§ Mile Be^>>

EAST
I-Si front Belvedere R#a4 l« t ie mtib to Gregory

is tbe scuift-

as fee
Vatican is. It is only part of
Use Eternal City off E«oe:
tbarg is reach to see «it-
stde tie wals of ike ISO-
acre ic^^ iaest state
that is the Itome rf &#
Hely Father,

Pilgri«is from Soetb
Fton4a visiting feme OB
the official Ar«*dioeesaG
Holy Year psignowge. dŝ
partttig from Miami April
27. will sec the aocsegt
Colo^scaio: tfce ^ata-
contbs: the raias of tibe
great Reman Parais, tfce
Arch of Constantine. tfce

famsgs fUmtaat of Tfcesi
into is*«se pool irinttnrs
IKS coins; l ie ifatjr Stair
case « d « * y

i»tfe nft

to w l * E&8LY
tiass Jesi tfwr & « * to Ae

! to t ie fess » 8w WMvao Aaapto-
«ec«j-

THE CATACOSi»S
a rastwfer af t&e

sac«ftc«s fee «ari*- <*fcns-
tas$ made Imr Sfeer

aa« A walk «sr«t#t tin* f% *s the CoIWBtejnt Its
i* i t e ranis, ftssifesi m contrast

few* m to tfce us^ets
, t*>

Hie
p

r?ji«i tfee «f* yet *&£feer mltmn
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l ie
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wfeicfe

movie " Tte«« €c$ns w a
Foaetasn/ Siie IVet i fees-
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Roeback E s a i
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the western steore ef Lake
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(locally kjBOwa as SI MU*
B€SBI ia Central Fata
Bead* County.}

SOOTH
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s immediately u«rtfe «f
Riigeway ttrtvei e f l ^ * r t
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ABOES

Emiti© Requena
St. Vincent

AH 1975 models
Liberal Trade-in!

Continentai Mark IV
Lincoln Continentai

Cougar XR-7
Marquis Momego
Comet Capri

John Damieh
St. Rose of Lima

Fleet Manager

500
CASH REBATES ON CAPRIS

$200 Rebate on Cornets!

Pones de Leon at Bird Rd., Coral Gables 445-7711

BATHTUBS
RESURFACE

Done in your home in only one day —
at a price so low you won't believe it!

Brand new bath tub guarantee!
why pay $1,000 or more to
replace your tub?

WE RESURFACE TILE, TOO!

504N.E. 190 St.
Miami 33162 651-4206

Miaiui Uff Re«§ v» New
&p«i 2? Florence

Amiss are als» as sto

a May 5. focisiei is
nE^ge will be as

anfieece witfc the iMj

^ air fare, first-
fef«3s and instor

csacies. coottnenial
br^WaM asi dinner daily,
and lows IB Rome. F!<?r-

will be tales tm a
e, fest-serrei ba-

as a»# can be made
throat aaf pansii
tmy, fee Cfcaucery.
Btscairae Blvd. or Mt&tta

IS) SE 2nd A

WIST
£x«eatn* €k»if

IS HOm - 3?«§ Ywtb -

MENESr CDORSE!
1S1*1 Ssirtfe K«al# fhwc

S3 &«?*

R M SE-%«>R CfTlZEsSS

Si O*f R ^ ^ r C^wss Fat
WITH TW1S AO!

:!es"ida*s Largest "Hwmme

"HUMMEL"
ANNIV£BSA0Y PLATE

New coifecto-r Ptece,
U n u t i number to be
offered one* w a y S

O d now.

Sen the tersest colfection of
"Htmwtei" Ftpirmas. Mow avaW-
sbte, all designs including th«
Anrwal P t e « from 1971 to 1975.

Phone 583-6019
STORE HOitBS: Dsiiy 10 to 6 p.m.; Nights Mon., Tht,rs. &

Fri. ' t i l S p j n , — Son. 12 to 4 pan.

,

This i t Th%t IV
GIFTS * PARTY GOODS * QREETIKG CARDS

M d t major credit plans accepted

3830 W. Broward Bh«f. ( ^ . ftt. 441, Ft. Lauderdate 1

PHONG: 866.3131

9

3B years same
ownersfiip-
management.

7 m ABBOTT AVEHUE
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141
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THE BR'DGE
A kid can go here when

fhere's no pfoce else
me I siKxtfd bring my frigate over
some time. I just.didn't think she
should tell me who my friends should
be. If I just see faer-otice in awhile we
get along €>K. but Zi tours a day we
just don't get along.

"After I broke into the store
they put me in Youth Hall •• county
facility then to theOkeechobee state
schoot lor eight moatfas Then my
mother told my DFS £ Division of
Family Services1 couaselor she
didn't want me back My sister had
ran away by that time,

*So I went voluntarily to Opera-
tion Self-Help. But they toad too
.nany stiff rules You can't go any-
place They had two or three "emo-
tional* sessions a day where you
screain from your belly because
Qiat's m-bere yoar emotions are sup-
posed to be

•"Some of the kids said ihey got
good out of that, bat I didn't need all
that treatment and being cooped up-

So he split and ended up in Youth
Hall and front there to the Bridge,

- I LIKE IT better here. It's like
a home We have house meetings and
talk about our problems or just run-
ning :he fcocse, but it's not shouting

"They have a great staff here
Father "S" even has a "beeper* and
said if anybody needs him he can be
here in 15 minutes. We walked to the
pars -Bay/front Park, 1 block away
from the *Bn%e« me day and f talk-
ed about family relationships,

"'I've called my mother and
started a better relationship

"I feel good now. I'm glad I'm
here and not oat oa ihe streets like 1
was. Last week I worked the Shrine
Circus and the Golden Gloves box-
ms matches • selling refreshments*.
I'm saving for a place to stay so I
can go to school."

Johnny ts on the opward path
now — one young life apparently.
palled out of a fkmnwa&A spiral..

"We don't have a tel of .regi-
mentation here." says Father Hock.
"But we do'have rules• tio wort, so
diiBier." fie says eyeing the t»i with
ihe broom.

«At this point a great owntftt-
lion ensues with a lot of boiieriag up
and' down the stairs.. A water pipe
broke in u » basement aoi flte water •
had to be cut off temporarily. Fatter
H a d sits asraffled fJtrotigfe fie mo-
mentary storm. *

"MOST OF OCR elksts so far
have been local kids There are a Jot
right here in town wte m&i help, tett
as we are opea longer ihe wwd mil
get out on the streets and ranawsys
from up north will start comisg » in
their own." he said, confident of the
power of the ondergreuisi grapevine
to wtodi he has privileged access
because of extracurricular counsel-
ing he does on the streets at night

Another ease is "Man'" 13
is another example of nowhere left
to m, at a tender age-

She has been in one Methodist
home, three Catholic homes and me
Baptist home.

It started with an armed rob-
bery charge agaisst her and her lit-
tle brother when she was a startling
11 years old. and her brwlier § Just
a inisunderstaBding befwees her. a
store manager she worked for and a
gan kepi under the counter. sts« ex-
plain?

Nevertheless, she has been is
and out of foster iwroes most of her
life and occasionally with her real
mother

"ME AND MY brother, we get
along fine but we don't get aksMg
with my mother at all." she says
tossing her btostie hair off her

ssssr''

• w * •

Use
g y
"I 4 fen s*ay frost l i e boss* I

was m &f»J go!» a fneeefs f»?»e sf I
dide't like the piate or
f fe I f h f c
site didn't wast me to f*j aay
and miaid keep » cmpe4 wp

"I js£St Idte to travel, go places.

Ho^foily, 3 ^ is ©a site roan
» a less ttweliied life T6e
K p¥»g her a chance-

"We sr« opts 24 feaars a day,"
say* Fatter Hack- "We ar# low key
in tarns of rales sad lifestyle We
give a M of perswiat sttsates aai

Tfje last Jane 1 ran mmj w
went to ray brottw's fost«r tele.
ihey calirf my Df*S w « t
ferotifiit me fe«re. It** tetter i w e
You get more freedom, Yso fca
do esrria® chssres. t>ut if yoa fe
the place wmM fs i apart.

"W&at I wast to ste » gs i s d ; lo
the foster fe«ut« I isas is tef^^ aed
pt teck te &e saitie sefe«i arf get
my edocat«m 1 §»ess that wli be ap
to ibe judge. "

Mary is 13 Siec«iM pass fell

"1CTT WE te^w tfeey can be
ifoialive asd ess is* «oa
* are feere tfcey ba%*e to fee

lpi i^ wjili t ie iwsse
©B fee fstore
is a

So we are not
We try lo grt TO

w the r i f i !

y refattest-
and start

B««^af die gap between l ie kid
M Mt cao be esoly indif-

3it»*i« on Hie outside
ks.

Priest with most unusual rounds In MiomL
Neoa limits splash color up and down the

streets while traffic hustles by and the sidewalks
are full of people in downtown Miami.

It is early in the evening and no one notices
the priest making perhaps ihe most unusual
nightly rounds of any in South Florida.

He stands on a street comer talking casually
to a teenage boy amid the gaudy glitter of con-

FATHER Joseph Huck folks to a "straight"
youth in mfd-afternoon who could otherwise
end up eventually in a dead-end "profession"
on the streets at night.

crete and glass awl noisy vehicles feasting east
The boy is. perhaps," IS.
He is a male prostitate
<WIBE POINT is." says Father Joseph Hack,

"these kids are not just a piece of garbage. Mi
people have Jesus Christ in Hmn and are wot-ft
Irving to save."

Father Hock knows ifaat ymnbs eagaged is
ibis kind of life are seomeii by the rest of
society, bat as he points oat, tie does this m his
own time at night and is completely separate
from his activities at the Miami Bridge, the
home for runaways of which he Is director, He
keeps the two activities separate.

"I was ordained in 19© and taveot had a
vacation yet." says the priest who also has a
degree in psychology and sociology, "bat I don't
mind. I see these youths headed for a dead end
and I want to help them in some way.

"AT NIGHT I walk around on the streets and
they'll say "Hey. there's Father Huck.* They
know me, but it took a long time to gel their
confidence so they would talk to me openly," he
says in his no-nonsense voice that conveys
strength of purpose on top of a subtle workaday
compassion.

"I ask them if they want help, if they want to
talk. I try to get them straightened around and
get them jobs if they are willing to change. I tak4
them down and show them a Skid How bum and
tell them. 'That's where you are going to end ap
if you don't getoutofthis.""

Father Huck. the sociolopst-fsycbolopst,
has gleaned a whole life-style pattern fmrn
talking to these youths and even determined a
regular circuit they travel.

"THEY RANGE anywhere from 12 to 1?
years in age, mostly. When they get into &elr 20s
they aren't in maefc demand and ha^e nothing to
go to. Most of them hate sex fay fhis time.

"They make J25 to $56 a night and consider
this easy money. Their clients are fnm aH wafts
of life — ajay in a big Cadillac, a plumber, a
salesman. They may torn two or three ' teds* a
night;' says Fattier Buck,

Ike typical yeoifc is Has trade, according to
be priest, is a sctosl drapoat. is boy. is from a
large fe»% "m the tower economic range.
fin«peMlf without a fa&er present, is asaally
srbife. He iad ao cfeaacg to develop a strong
Kteottty er as&Uios or sormal setaai orieita-
HOB. He- is usually bisesaai set necessarily
kwaesexsai got necessarily effeminate.

Tie young mate pwsfitete sleeps most of fee
day. considers Slat he is making fast easy moaey
fafciug adsaatage e£ certain types of people and
likes a gfittery. easy spending lifestyle.
Typifying this, he is craty about pin ball
machines. He spends Ms money as fast as he
gets It.

"MOST ARE not into bard drags, bat are on
to alcohol aad will end op as alcoholics if they
don't change. Tfiey follow a regaiar circuit. New
York. Miami, fiew Orleans. Chicago and San
Frandsco.

"They like to go ia groups of three or as a
loner. "Hey sleep ia old rundown hotels. They
love parties, glitter, bars. They dress in regular
clothes, get $15 to $^ a trick and hang around
BUS stations, parks, gay bars, certain street
corners to make contact.

"Bat It is aa empty wasted existence. Most
of ifaent saffer malnBtritioB. I try to buy them a
decent meal if tiwy"II go along, ia spite of their
life, they are not garbage.

"I try t» point oat to them that they have DO
fatore. fbey are in physical danger from certain
types of people who come along. They soon
become so cynical about otter people that they
regard others as objects ia a world of dog eat
dog. Sooner or later ttsey get raped roWbect or
tipped off.

**Bii§ICjmt¥, they have potential like any-
eoe ebe. A tot of them are abam avwage intel-
ligence and it's sad to see Ifeeai traag wasted. I
figspea I caa feeJ^eweaa few oat of that mess.
get Item to i» back hone or |*et a job, it's saved
a human being's life.

"It's wortfe mj tiieer
RLO
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Catholic Schools ARE di
y Service

Message. T&at is why we iave
Catholic EdeeatiWi and
Catttole sdaoate. Without tbese
values, the way to taosriag and
loving God m difficult, if not
impossible.

The ILS.. bishops in their
pastoral Bsessage on Catholic
educatioa "To TeacS as Jews
Did" said the Catholic sdteois
are tite best way to get across
the values of Contmanlty,
Serrlce and Message.

"Of the eiacatiosal
programs available to the
Catholic aHBHHHiily, Catiotic
schools afford t i» fullest and
best opportunity to realize the
threefold parpose of CtetstiaB
Education mtmg the children
and theyoaag people." said the
bishops.

Catholic schools as faith
eommanities. embrace the
essential dsaracterisfies. The

iSister Jesepfc Ettas, UBLH, mtffcar «f S*e
article, is Assfeteitt S»psr§B«eiiig«i of EinotfiHt fer
Senteniary Shirts le Ae Jk&AMmmm
past pr^WCTt ef ifceS&tars* CwwelU

of direct SERVICE
by seftort cousa&uty

for the bei»efit sf tlw

me family,
la*

MESSAGE is ^ g
religious education programs.
The Catholic school makes it
raster for students to partsei-
pate in liturgy aad the sacra-
m«ssts. which are powerful is-
flueoces in the deveioptB«it of
personal holiness and in ffa«
creation of community. Other
af^sropriate teacliing aui coo-
scioasusss-fomiing ateai ctf
school activity are tauj^it and
lived by all members of the
school c&mmnmly. The
learning and living of fee mes-
sage provides a focus for
development of the school as a
faith COMMUNITY. Uving
and teaching the mesage are
indistiiiguisbaljle from die per-

mm mmSm- asd to I6e tarter
cotonanit^ is a resbty
on ttrist** love tor all Us ebtl-

«r*ice is
by others wto are ^
«fe^»Aattt«4 with t ie alterna-
tives to Catfwic
VB& wonber
se«klBf traiaisf is the
preUfexaiuMi of private
poas and ^
schrols. S&r* arf mere.
people are rea&tiBg fee %*al
of an ^Bcatieoal
rooted in base academic

Ardicflocese o# Mmmi
Enrollmeni statistics

Elementary Seiiools of ffieArebdjocese
Secondary Scboois of tteArcMioeese
Special Sdacation Sch«jls of the

AreWiocsse

Students is elementary schools
Students is secondary schools

Total aamber a! siadesis

Elementary scb»l teachers
Secondary school teachers

Heisgotts teaching ia elementary schools
Laity teaching in elementary schools

Elementary sefcosls teseiers

Religious teaching in secondary schools
Lai ty teacMag HI secondary schools

school teachers

If

81

25 J 97

34.SS3

1 ,G3S

Sly
1,648

23-5
183

1.131

171
43S
Sit

A«Mioce*aTi Workshop For Pre-Scheol Teachers

ANTf-ABORTION speakers, Dr. and Barbara Willke speak to
teachers during professional day.

"gFr-" * I b : ; . - * "_.4 •..••

- . t o - * ' ' -'• • ^ 1 " 'H ' t ^ , ' " - ! ; ' : ¥ • * - • - - '

FACULTY representatives of Cardinal Newman High School, West
Palm Beach, discuss National Catechetical Directory.

Tfcat's wtat

Preheat * Cfcrislia®

respect zmi,

ssaie iater^t is Ifce
persoa

Bat
is a« extra-
flwy M»w ia

a
special interest ia the com*

<rf smutastf and Use
People ef

C t̂fcefic xfcoelstm ife@*s ejeperi-

LSstFEN pr«i*<riatian by St.
o slv«fentsr

Hefcndole. psrfreys $ts~
tion% of * he

of

Calhefic

LAB experiment at tmmaculata-
LaSalle High School.

KINDEHGARTNESS ot Immaculate
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Archdmcesan Education Office

Fills Varied
AVAILABILITY AND

SERVICE has lone tecs tin?
of tfct ^ f c ^ s rH<--srt-

t «4 She Olfirt* >"-:' FA'^z-

Ir. /a!{.'::;r.e »".> r-V r-i

A
in*«nri«e pujP'affi tii grades

"i f "
by

siudc-nt? Ifee .-is!: J:si« ;•;«*»:*
another nttrd. ilwivs gz-rjtxr
problem 3!»a>* another tsfi .
but ;t a!y* finds- cw>iit-i:'r.*!

teacher* and idjr4r.j5ir-.su.? •»
always wslisne to £*•* *£* ;̂ >te
done

To help mak« C a ^ i : ;
s<.'litjois '•difftres; 'AStrc- u

mer.l goal- for IV74-TS ktt s?
follows.

To ASSIST 5<rjKX-̂

as S

Esresy
slalf

fiaff

aseafe. rsakis«
calls. pi^«»M

aiapi^ »re-
sfcelfcer it is ife«

1.

staff as*;? Iw counted oe
s.

menUsg changes :r.i:cas« cr ©f parffsssaaat astf
recommended by !h? ?rh'.»"-t s
evaiuation.

is g to study te
projects, to hit oel

dcat.

text of the large Chnf^an
ni she pan??: jr.-d

CoolwTtg f»» bsginn«r» at St. Anthony School, Fort Laudardtile

§^ insevalire

«

tost a woric-
in
to

tmmac«kit« ConcepHon School library Featur-es Learning Center

cast w tte eva^ttice s ^ m-

are
m

»ffi a

staff eaa always
emmt «a Hw srfewls to renter

wtth a ssale — a clar-
wkcfe ac«»aais for

tfee #ffer i^c« beweea msti-
&ojply exnt and
are dest»£©S to

is

>%

^ : * C H ^

t h e

OtirOOOS domm m mt fee «tl»
grade students af S*.
Ifce Ardwng«! school.

BLACK Culture week was recently observed at 5*. Franos Xavier
School with special Hbrary displays and programs (below).

CUITURAicciiviTiesoTeinduaedinCoihsikschooi
siydies, St. Rose of Lima Scno«l pwpils paint a
rnvrot devoted to European rtatiorvs.

. Fdbwary SB. lf»-Pa»fi



DYA is guiding light for Archdioc&san youth
la the last several years the Department of

Yoatiz Activities lias developed into one of the
stronger suits of the Office of Education of the
ArcfKfiocese- Cutter the direction of Msgr.
William Dever. DYA has shown that religieos
education eas exist aad thrive beyond the limits
of gefewf or CCD classes. Tins has been
successfully dose in programs covering
spiritual, cultural and social action realms

The largest i&mm for religious education
during teenagers* * "spare time*" has been the
spiritual experiential programs The most
predominant are Search for Christian Maturity
and Encaentro JuvettiL Nearly 2.000 teenagers
have participated in one of these two programs.

Ttiey are weekends spenl with people their
own age and Erected by their contemporaries as
well. with, the aid of priests, asters and adu!$
couples. It is a very informal atmosphere where
youths have ihe opportunity to search for the
meaning of Jesus Christ in their personal lives.
It's quite different from a retreat in the
coiiveatkHial sense of the word.

REAilHNG bom important a tool Search
and Eacsentro are ia enabling youth to think
alwsut and question things they never had before,
a chance is given them to continue their
interaction. A monthly follow-up program is held
ia severs! areas around the Archdiocese. This
renews community and gives the youths a
efaaaee to deepen their faiffa.

Two other programs that are shorter in
duration, but each with specific purposes are
Serendipity and Awakening. Many times a
parMi youth group will ask the Office to conduct
oae of these stsgie-day programs. Serendipity
loesses <m stressing the positive points of an
individual to help fiad tbe "me of myself." It is
ctoe throogb group dynamics and being a part of
a supportive grosp that reaches out to form a
community of love, trust and acceptance.

Awakening helps one to look al atte's goals
and objectives for the f store awl mamim teher©
God fits in mtb &em. Also, a persse eait fe*k*i
Ms mm frefaafwwr toiay aad see where Mtfc is
expressed 18 aetwas Again, as is Sean* aatf
Koeueatro. peer rah&a&y Is h

awaartf

g Fop
or Sewn* ftge-H

WebeloF. M AMare
CatMic ^ ^ is

XB a«ari f«r ^ f t e ^ s
awl Ae Marias awari

THE DYA office oftes is
cwfert mm-4sf program* !«*
different «*ca*i«is At Ibt* fcm? of
Office receives requests for
CcmfirmatKm rfasses Swsler

tbey&r tie
ortb
. O

Your Catholic Schools
director of s-pinttsl prograiEJf, cwnfaaats tbe
many programs

Wife sucfe aa tmpfcasi* on p « r group
ministry. there m a p^eai wed ts edacal* fte
educators So many types of k
ses^i<»5 am MM tfcronfliost li#
Leadership traimnf is daue for .
are directors and leaders of Searcfe aud all
s p r i t s t prefraias. DYA shm
l^dersiup irainiisf for ywatl feife* » CYO's
and a<deit advisers Aitott traiagg sad slisra^ is
also dsme for &o$e tadss ia ^ ^ i t i ^
Programs

TMs is atMHfcer a s ^ in wfcefe we «jire ifee
Catholic yootii of Sostis FloiMa — Scorisig.
Mmssgrnxr Dever is fee CaifeAc Ciapiais far
ScouliBg in the ArdMleeese so«i Irom t!*e €MFfe»

Oae major evest is Scooting Bus past y ^ r
was the Ecumenical &art toy. Cftftoitc. Je«tA
and Pretestanl Scouts can» ^etfcer ft> ex^ iw
lie rdigkws diiueasimi of &^ilisf witt l ie
theme of "BrotteAwwi Awareness tfareogfc
Scootiag-** "I*bt h i ^ I i ^ t of liift y ^ r in ^ l ^ r t c
Sewitisf is fee annual awards p r ^ ^ i a t i ^ is Si.
Mary's Cathedral. R « l i p ^ awanif fur
acbievemeat that are pven iaclaie l ie

®* racial
lo «acfe «#er ia

« ! ta*e a ̂ t !§r
of Stessseives asi ifce otfctrs as^

of fite cases of

*it& Black.
from Curie*

te mmk wife
w

S t BffcHie» mM tmrnmcuUte

THE ¥D
is in its early

at« two pnttsas Uiat are
loday.

is to y
two ^j |«fe fet ftey

p . Or if
die* are faoei ^ f t «ae cw* line ottwr. tfeey caa

lli§efit%*efte»itli ii.
Tb« DYA 0ffic* has progressed

recast ^ ^ *rf fejf^s 10
to from ia tie fetee i»a^»rd with Ite

CATHOLIC COLLEGES
Barry and Biscafme

expanding their roles

• • " • -"*

<?:•*

- • • • . . •

'A „'.
* ^ .

February brings famous birth-
days. Valentine wishes, and recogni-
tion to .colleges and universities as
r"o*\ Reubea Askew has proclaimed
February as Private Higher Educa-
tion Month in Florida.

Tbe local private Calbalic
colleges. Barry and Biscayne. have
responded in distinctive ways to the
changing coHiplexion sf higher
education and ot fee community.
Both campuses have expanded their
scope and bere is a capsule view of
new programs:

Fiae Arts at Barry
Since tbe Division of Fine Arts

was established in September 1974,

the Fine Arts rontinusre K'Jur&!;f:r.
Program Formulated ct;x..pera"ive-
ly with ihe recently fitabh>h«.^
Office >.A Special Programs, rr.jn:-
courses -8 weeks ions- for adul;<
who wish to experience -the* vsuai
arts are offered on campus during
the day and evening hours.

For the first time. Barry ha.> a
professional dance company-in-
residence. Fusion, the Modern
Dance Company of Miami, assist?
the College in providing dance
concerts and demonstrations to the
community and master dance
classes in modern, baiiet. and jazz
to the students.

BARftY COUEGTS R®wfy a$ftsyi*tv«d Division «f Hits fet^ gh-es students the
opportunity fer exfen»ve staey leading to a Sech*fo* of fine Arts degree.

graphed by Mi?f Marilyn Laadadto.
dance prosrarr. cwjrdisiator for Ihe

!^. Bernard Qubeck, Director of fhe Biscayne College Division of Human
Resources, and Ms. Judith Case, Director of the Family Life Center Workshop,
converse with seminar participants at the Biscayne College Center for Continuing
Education.

under the direction of Mr. Joseph M.
Ruffo, and encompassing the
departments of Art, Theatre, and
Masic, course offerings, weekend
workshops and music and dance
concerts have multiplied. Addition-
ally, through the Division under-
graduate ' students completing
coarse requirements may earn a
'Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree.

Curriculum in ihe "arts" now
includes extensive study in com-
mercial graplacs, photography,
ceramics, jewelry, playwriting,
film production, costuming, dance,
history of jazz and rock, and music
and worship.

Another new venture this year is

SUPPORTING the classroom
study is an array of workshops,
lectures, recitals, theatrical produc-
tions, and concerts — most of which
are open to the community. In sight
for the coming months is a full
calendar of activities.

Opening Friday evening. Feb.
28, is the "Music Man." Barry's
entrance into the Bicentennial Omni
Theatre Festival. The musical, a
story of a traveling salesman
charlatan who magically trans-
forms the dull town of River City
into a singing and dancing com-
munity, is directed by Miss Patricia
Minnaugh. instructor in Barry's
Theatre Department, and choreo-

On Wednesday. March 5. area
high-school students will gstfaer ©s
the Barry campas for Fine Arts
Day. The day will commence with a
concert by the Barry College Siring
Quartet and conclude in the
afternoon with a special per-
formance of the '"Music Man."

From March 8 - March 28. an
exhibit of the entries in the ^National
Students Photographies Competi-
tion will be displayed in the Barry
College Library Gallery.

•"Showcase 75." a series of
workshops in dance t ballet, jazz,
modern, commedia and mime I will
be conducted from March 21-April 4.
Local, national, and international
artists including Melissa Hayden
and Geoffrey Buckley will come to
the campas to direct the workshops.

Through a grant received from
the Southeast Banking Corporation,
a nine-week workshop in painting
and drawing will open on April 8.
Prominent artists. James and Nives
Biilmeyer will Instruct the
workshop which will include
lectures and films on art history.

Also listed on the roster of
activities are Saturday ni^ii jazz
concerts sponsored cooperatively
with WBUS. a Spring Concert, a
play-festival for high school
s t u d e n t s . and v a r i o u s
student/facalty recitals.

Much s< being done on the Barry
campus to improve the "cultural
climate" for South Flondian,<.

Human Resource
Program at Biscayne

Responding to emerging nation-
al trends, and the need for special
kinds of training in the social
service fields. Biscayne College has
expanded its program in the Human
Resources Division.

In the fall, the Master of Science
in Human Resources program was
inaugurated. It is designed to meet
the professional and personal needs
of those entering or currently
involved in any of the social service
fields. It was developed as a skills-
centered program and provides
students with advance experiences
and credentials in human services
delivery, program design, ad-
ministration, research, and
evaluation.

Persons trained and skilled in
Human Resources can provide
management, counseling, research.
and evaluation in human growth and
development programs in such
areas as family services, aging.
juvenile delinquency, dependency
problems, rehabilitation, and
physicaUy handicapped.

CURRENTLY, 88 candidates
are enrolled in the Master of
Sciesce in Human Resource
programs.
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By Fr. John Sbeerin, C.S.P.

Poor Bill Buckley and his Latin lament
Wtlliam Beekley recently wrote a hilarious

cohsna twitting the aesr Catholic fitstrgy. H was
wa|gpsli aod salty. One could envision him
writing the piece witii scorsfni delight bis
dsaraeteristtc TV leer fading away to the smirk
tot incomes a smteret of a smile.

He said thai be lad abaaioiied hope for tije
liturgy: It is as "ogly aod maladroit** cosctwtion
that might have b&m composed by men like H.
L. Mencken to drive people away from the
Cbarcfa.

He looked forward to the day of bis funeral
with the eoosolifig titooght that he would be quite
dead and dispensed from and obligation w listen
to tiris gra&bj substitute for the nobie old Latin
Ugurgy. Meanwhile M has been practicing Yoga
so feat be ess taste sat Has raucous liturgy while
asking Ms Maker to forgive Ms sins bat aoi the
sins of tie people wbo rained the Mass,

BELL BUCKLE? is a blessing to a sad and
weary generation as long as we do not take Mm
seriously. He cas do more zaay tricks with
wortls than any travefisg troupe of Chinese
gymnasts can do bandsprifi^ ami one feels
exhilarated eaougii after reading him to wade
through the daily task of reading President
Ford's ponderous piatitades. Fortunately, snauy
of us feel that what Bill Buckley is saying is all
in good, clean fia*.

.4s a colamaist. Bill Buckley is free to write
facetioasly and tongae-In-cheek about the
liturgy, bat the Bishops at Vatican I I could not
afford the lexary of tenor in adjusting the
policies of the Ctarefi to the needs of the age.
They bad to meet the needs of the people of
today who have no particular need of the

archaic, eertaioly not the mmmm
dead Isusjfiafe- Itieir job was
conwasaeate the Gospel its a
ttte people could anilerataa*

f f $EE»B to me that
himself » as ames»g toas
praised the Aaglkaa "Seek nt Cmmmmi

of tfee

sirmss ass cjis&ab, aai ®B tamps are asei
§ f mmBm. WWte time ^ H ^ S IS Use

mtmtmk terms «C Sturdy ttiew hawe ai»e ©am*
stwe ptxlfemti iet*iBp»t!grt$ is the «tsai
strtieiwe #f Ust KteB." **&* faMet. Feb. 1.

p. Sfll».
£«©USH Bern/Same musk,, after

, bas « i w*t»ipa for tbe

a

as "maptet and laMssas for people ereo «&wfe
the AagOeaii Owrek" l i e cerepusefs of ite
"Book of Coauaoi! Prayer," fcswever.
deliberately tarsed tlelr backs «s tafia sa m4&
to «se a tanpsge the fiagteit nwsteftfiefs ceold
aaderstafid.

Bill Bockky. Yoga pracficieatt. mmM feel
very aahappf at wefitip is a Catfeeie OmtA is
India. There fogs is part of tbe Ittergy. The
Catho&e Biaiiapg" Coafereace of fait aad
Hoh* See- itself have approved l ie sew
litergr. fa this Bteg%\ it Is easioBiw? lor tfe
priest to at crcss-Iegied m t&e '{leer, a
&aditis^al pasture for prays- ia IsAa. sM Is
wear a Aawl instead of tke osttal HOJKHS
vestments. Priests and j>eop{e take off thar
Aoes feefore «iteriof eb»rcfa» ftew^s ami frails
are preseated at tbe Offstoir

Says Berfe Griffiths IO ifc* LcmkKt Tablet:

m vi'meii he fead Ices fc-rmtgfe! OP. " t i e
fe fl t^ from the

is yhich it was
. ts «taru tMs
. tos to be

ae» te^ is w i k i io

It l e * for
» a

t» ins
us

Mass timetable
* Sea- si-
* s— f

" t p — ? 3
! HtrS *«

f BEt^S S U M ; S* «»•

X

S* * " 't

'.-£j» i3C c— 7" :

i* ¥-»••

' S" W*»iv«* f * "

COCOMUT-6ROVE; 5* >*.S~ " 3 5

CORAL &ABLES; «. ?* « P - i * t -

i> * j ^ s " -e ? 3S.f : : JCa >- *Z.

S* c j . " S - 3 S M Ssw-iJ*' « JS
'* a ~ Sp»*>»" ! i B 8 - *
Sea- i - 7 3S 5- ~ • Sssn i * *

Sasa**i3* s, ? X "Spar ***
COHftt SPRINGS: Sf AnsS'ew,
8 :5 f X " 4 5 't aocr Sai-jrfe*.
* '.5 s -
OAHIfi: s?«j<-rec»-c->, * • 15. »8 3C
a ~ : i * 38 B «r . $B!s)«tey, 4 30
*» ? ^
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By Dale Francis

On right to life, handguns and hypocrites
A priest colamuisl had

sane fairly harsh words for
those people who have com-
mitted themselves to opfsosi-
imp of abortion- He calls it a
"narrow crusade" and p«-o-
p ĵses that the iitmus paper test
to determine whether or not
such people are hypocrites is to
find out if they are opposed to
the sale of hand guns.

It happens thai along with
hemn, opposed to abortion. I am
opposed to the sale of hand
guns as well. Bat I don't make
the mistake of thinking that the
t-ro may be equaled in any
way.

Hand guns may be sold for
quite legitimate purposes, tar-
get shooting for example. Bat
hand guns do have a way of get-
ting into the hands of cri-
minals and they are used in
family qaarrels and people die
from their use. It does seem
necessary to bring such wea-
pons under control.

Bat for every hand gnu soli
there is not a death. In every
abortioB someone dies. The dif-
ference is m great thai it might
have seemed the columnist
who offered opposition to the
sale of guns as a litmus paper

lest lor the sincerity of
opposed to abortion was writ-
ing satirically Bat while it
dots come ow as satire, it was
clear thai he really didn't
mean rt thai way

It is to be hoped thai none
<if those valiant people who are
battling for the tanss of Ifce
right-to-life will pay any fc«4
to the suggestion thwr cause is
a narrow one

It concerns human life It
concern* human life* at Use
very point at* lh«* sn-atest at-
tack on human life Ther*1 were
I.SOf.OOO infants in »he w«mb
destroyed last year :n the
United States alone T« rail the
crusade against *ucft carnage
narrow JK to sffak nonsense

What is true s? thai this ts
no! tfie only place iha* toman
Iif<? i.< under attack Obviously I
do nut knoty all of the people
who are active in thy profile
movement Those I <to know
have real concern f*»r all the
areas where human hfe :$•
threatened The." -are surely
concerned 8i>»ut the pr«»biem
of wc»r!d hunger and many of
the simps have derronstrated
th:s by cr*ifecti«n* of footf and

for aeeneie* -

ifif food Is tbe fessgiy otfsers h^^mcnim, These
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How to beor If If your children stray from straight poth
By FR. JOHN T, CATOIR

Let's set up a hypothetical case.
You meet an angry, bewildered
Catholic mother. Say she has four
children, three boys and a girl. She is
frustrated, hurt, downcast and wor-
ried about her children because they
have aba«toed their faith, Sfee is
taking this disappointment out on
herself and also an the Church.

What went wrong? Her children
did not torn out tbe way she and her
husband had planned. One is an
agnostic, an unmarried bachelor,
living the playboy life in New York.
Tbe two other boys are married, but
they no toger go to Mass. Tbe girl is
a college drop-oat, living out West in

'an apartment with two boys; all
three wwe once Catholics,

THIS mother is naturally upset.
She and her husband had raised the

children tn the faith, went to Mass
with them, sent them to Catholic
schools, ever, prayed with them at
home from time to lime

She can"! explain it but she feels
cheated Cheated, because she was
led to believe that if she did she
things the Church enc<wragei her to
do. everything would be all right
But things didn't work oat that way
This makes her feel guilty, and be-
cause she tried so hard she is angry
for feeling guilty. Sfte is angry with
the Church because the Church
changed so much it seemed to let her
down when she needed it to be
strong She wants to blame someone
else, but ends up blaming herself.

Perhaps you know someone like

tfcat. |ser!ia|3S U feappeaed Jo yoa Let
me offer s lest ttat&gfcts for asv of
yoe parents wM are ssff«m^ s
similar pais,

I. Doe't jarop' tm qstdUr to COBH
elasioss 5<^Mu§ s^M be
than So ras&iy jad^e y « r 0 « B «
Today, they may not fee setsig K ^
cordfasg to yoar Mkkig, but yoor son
or daughter is still
we
vaioes needed tcTti«e a'<kc®a life.

e¥s« Ae pirfigal ̂ s
A.

t&mv feoste. Is tfce I ne ran.
sprayers ani M^t %• ar !-«e sit4 ef-
fort «ui b m f year child :e safety

wits eacifdence **t?t tftis is s«j
sow fvr -Ahat He wiJt

# j tit U» fottire Ktv? your
alive

make > oar self fit?
only expects cart"

make a sensible effort a
effort to fce 2«^i Once

yos've 4&m ymst best h^ip iteeiK
wfeen vcw CSB. bat let them swim by

parent
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"OHiers have decided to moke Confirmarion,
after Holy Commonten, ihe sacrament
of adolescence or young adulthood.'*
From article by Father Foul Paimef.

RENEWAL

AND

RECONCILIATION

Confirmation:
The sacrament of witness

By REV. PAUL F. PALMER, S.J.
Children are lovable and they

demand a lot of loving. But their
contribution to the family is necessarily
limited. It is not until they become
young adults that they become aware
that they can no longer be the center of
attention, that they too must be
attentive to the needs of the family.

WHAT IS true of children born of
human parents is true of infants who are
reborn of "'water and the Spirit," who
through Baptism become by adoption
what Christ is by nature, children of God
and members of the larger family which
is the Church.

Baptized as infants, they become
the center of attention in the Christian
family of parents, priests, religious, and
their older brothers and sisters among
the laity. And much of the parish
resources in terms of money and
buildings is expended on them.

For these children too there comes a
time to make a positive contribution to
the "building up of the body of Christ
which is the Church." The sacramental
time is the day of Confirmation, when
the Holy Spirit, received in Baptism as
the life-giving Spirit, is received again
as the prophetic Spirit, in and through
whom they are consecrated to a life of
service.

In the early Church, when the
Baptism of adults was the rule rather
than the exception, the bishop
immediately after Baptism laid his

hands on the heads of the neophytes or
newly born and called upon God to
"'make them worthy to be filled with
your Holy Spirit, that they may be filled
with your grace, that they may serve
you according to your will."

The bishop then anointed them with
consecrated oil, the oil with which kings
and prophets and priests were anointed
in the Old Testament, and sealed them
with the sign of the cross. From that
hour they were to be living witnesses to
•the crucified and risen Christ, to Christ,
the anointed one. whose image they bear
through the seal stamped on their souls
by the Holy Spirit.

IN THE EASTERN churches.
Baptism, Confirmation and the
Eucharist, the three Rites of Christian
inititation, are celebrated together even
in the case of infants. In the churches of
the West it has long been the custom to
separate the rites and even to transpose
them, so that many children receive
Confirmation after their First Holy
Communion.

Even today. Catholic bishops are not
agreed on the appropriate time to
administer Confirmation. Some prefer
to keep the original sequence of
Confirmation before first Communion, a
practice more common in the past when
first Communion was delayed to early
adolescence. Others have decided to
make Confirmation, after Holy
Communion, the sacrament of

adolescence or young adsltfeosd. There
are good reasons lor both views but nose
altogether compelling, to the United
States, the saerajnesi of Confirmation is
generally received several years after
First Communion.

More important than the age of
administration Is the meaning and
significance of the Rite itself. If the gifts
of ihe Spirit are received in early
childhood, the grown child in his
adolescent years will be called upon to
activate and to vitalize the gifts he has
received If confirmed as a young adalt,
the young man or woman will receive
the fullness of ihe Spirit and be
motivated to a more intensive life of
service and dedication.

Perhaps we can even borrow a page
from the more Spirit-minded of our
separated brethren and, in doing so.
recapture our devotion to the. Holy
Spirit. the "forgotten" member of the
Trinity or divine community, in whom
we call God "Abba. Father.*""

PENTECOSTAL groups are foand
in almost every denomination. They
impose hands on their members in what
has come to be called a "Baptism in the
Spirit." Some of these pentecostals deny
that the Holy Spirit is received either in
the sacrament of Baptism or
Confirmation. They are against an
organized church of priests and bishops,
a church that is sacramentally
structured. For them the "Spirit blows
where It wills."

Bet there are Catholic pantecostals
or cbarisniatics who believe in the
Church, wbo believe that the Holy Spirit
has freely promised to be present and
operative in the Christian sacraments.
They too practice the laying on of hands
iB a "Baptism of the Spirit." but not as a
sabstitate nor an optional rite for
receiving the life giving Spirit of
Baptism and the prophetic Spirit of
Confirmation.

The call upon the Spirit to renew, to
vitalize, to activate the sevenfold gift of
the Spirit received in Confirmation, the
Spirit of wisdom and of understanding.
the Spirit of counsel and fortitude, the
Spirit of knowledge and piety, the Spirit
of reverential fear. They ask too that the
Spirit will manifest Himself at times
through signs and wonders as He once
did in the early Church.

In an age of unbelief, we should not
easily discount the testimony of oar
Catholic Charismatics who claim that
the Spirit still manifests His presence in
miraculous gifts of healing and ihe gift
of tongues.

In this the Holy Year of
reconciliation and renewal, and of
evangelization or witness, who are
better equipped for the ministry of
witness than those who have certainly
received the charismatic gifts of ihe
Spirit in the visible Rite of
Confirmation, a Rite guaranteed by the
Holy Spirit, the Spirit o£ Truth, the
Spirit of Christ?
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"So it appears
that the witness
we ore confirmed
into in this sacrament
is not of any
one t y p o . . . In
the gift of the
sacrament w« witness
by being who wo
are, by using the
gifts God gave us,"
From article
by Mary Mahar,
An unusual form
of witness ]*
«xpr«s»«dby Father
Vin«nf Liimo,
pastor of Immaculate
Conception Church
hi (h«? Bronx at
he roller skaf«8
with Mint young
parishioners,

Confirmation: A stick-to-it decision
r By ANTOINETTE BOSCO

Catholics of my generation had to
have our education upgraded when it
came to Confirmation. We had been
taught some interesting things about
this sacrament, most of which just
couldn't be translated into our everyday
living. This was especially true for girls.
By getting confirmed, even tittle girls
became "soldiers of Christ" and
members of His "army," The imagery
was totally masculine and hopelessly
out of step with the "Marylike" vlrtures
girls were supposed to adopt.

OF COURSE, it gave u.s an "in" to
the mysterious masculine world. I even
remember battling bravely, if verbally,
with a fellow fourth grader, a boy.
during Confirmation instructions, that
no male would be a better soldier than I
when it came to defending the faith.
Bravely and gladly would I face a
martyrdom for Christ.

I looked forward to the slap the
Bishop would give me because it was a
mini-proof of my willingness to suffer in
witness of Christ, or at least Sister said.
In those days the Bishop would also ask
catechism questions of his young flock
of nine-year olds about to receive the
Holy Spirit, and the Sisters had us as
well prepared to rattle off the answers
as little wind-up dolls could get.

When Bishop Gibbons of Albany
asked my Confirmation class of 1937
"What is the Church?" my arm alone
shot up. That was the lonest and hardest
question in the catechism, I remember
my cheeks feeling suddenly hot as he
pointed to me and I answered
flawlessly, "The Church is a
congregation of the faithful. . ."

We were well prepared. We could
recite the catechism; vow fidelity to
Christ under pain of death; proudly
accept our new role as Christ's soldiers;
and affirm that the Holy Spirit had now
made us strong and perfect Christians.

BUT the truth is, in reality we didn't
have the foggiest notion of what all this
meant.

Since the Second Vatican Council,
Confirmation has had a new package.
The military language is gone and so is
the emphasis on glamourous
martyrdom. It is now recognized as the
sacrament of maturity, of adulthood,
not conferred on children after a proper
preparation, but chosen by young adults
making a decision about their life,

saying in effect:
"1 (name), fully understanding the

love, sacrifice, joys and crosses
intrinsic in living the Christian life, do
consciously and freely choose now to
follow Christ daily until death, so that
through me, Christ is still alive and well
and living on this earth . . ."

That's a vast improvement over the
old definition, but I'm not really sure its
all that much clearer than the old
language. Confirmation, after all, can't
be. understood by talking about it. It is
not a one-time sacrament, but a way of
life. The honest goal of a confirmed
Christian should be to act as Christ
would in all matters so that eventually
being a Christian is so much a part of
your nature that to act otherwise would
be out of character and altogether
wrong. It is parallel to the naturalness
with which a mature person consistently
acts like an adult, and does not revert
back to childish tantrums, outlandish
selfishness, unrelenting stubborness, the
demand for immediate gratification of
pleasures, and other forms of behavior
which earmark immaturity.

This is not to imply that maturity is
automatic and irreversible. One has to
work at maintaining maturity, just as
one has to work at being Christian today,
tomorrow and the day after.

Maturity means dependability, the
acceptance of responsibility, the ability
to cope with setbacks, the willingness to
accept one's strong points while yet
admitting one's limitations. It is
characterized by order, good intentions
well carried out in "action, and above all,
a permeating courage to support one's
determination not to slip backwards and
betray one's own adulthood by
immature actions.

It is obvious how naturally these
characteristics can be translated to
apply to the Christian life. When
Confirmation is called the sacrament of
maturity, it is to underscore that these
qualities of maturity are essential to
living the Christian life which is the
active one of reshaping the world
according to Christ's model of love,
justice, peace, joy and goodness.

THERE'S A story that came out of
World War II, from postwar France. A
soldier in passing through a destroyed
village came upon a statue of Christ on
the ground, with both its hands broken

and swear bravely to .suffer for Christ,
or talk about tongues of fir** and a visit
from the Holy Spirit U is to say "yes"
to Christ with the broken hands and
never change your mind

off. The soldier lifted the statue and
placed a sign before it saying: "I have
no hands but yours."

If Confirmation means anything, it
is not to answer catechism questions

"The sacrament which $V<H» strength to ihmv WJM> »r?
reborn by Baptism k for thm« who would fight for tfhrtot. . .
those who are confirmed are signed witti thti Ct&m of Christ. , .
They are sealed with a blend of oil a»<$ balsam, citticd Htrixm
oil, to symbolize the power of ib« (Inly Gtuwt. . , tatam, td
symbolize the good odor at those who profess iMiut wMto mixing
In the world, We are enrolled by bishops, who «r« like rtt* leaders
in Christ's array. The imposition of hands reminds »« that virtue
nod strength come from Christ/'—St. Thomas Ai|ii!».«s: "(fc&tru
Rentes/* 4, 60 (13th c«utory)

"For just as the remission of HIIIS is granted through
Baptism, so the sanetiflaitlon of tlit: nplrit is realized through
unction . . . While applied to the body, it is beneficial to the soul
. . . Hands are imposed, that the advocacy or the Holy %irU
may be brought dawn through benediction. Far the Paraclete
then willingly descends from th« Father, whe» bodies have made
clean and blessed."—St. Isidore; "Etymologic*," ft, j$,
(Confirmation was conferred along with B«|»tism in tbt? Spanish
church,) (seventh century)

Witness How?
By MARY MAHKR

A few yoars ago teenagers woro
wearing small red buttons with the
slogan "I Am Loved" printed on them.

They Rot those buttons free beeau.se
at that time, a now perfume came out
and its name was "I Am Loved." One of
the interesting ways to inquire about the
witness involvement of the button
wearers was to ask the questions: "Are
you really loved'or is that button a plea
to be loved'1 If you are loved ran you tell
me that without ;t button?" Bumper
.stickers were a high craze in those days,
too. They seemed to witness to what one
believed or wanted to believe There
may have been more appropriate wavs
of showing that we loved Jesus than

Jionking for Hun when we saw the
pumper sticker that invited this on the
highway.

B\'NOW in 1975 we are over much
of the button and bumper sticker
mentality What remains is man's
innate need to externalize what he
genuinely values within We eall that the
need to witness

The .sacrament of Confirmation
seals an inner faith life in man H.ivinjt
sealed this character within, man of
necessity wishes to give external
evidence of this fatUi in Jesus This* Is so
heeause man ha:t a ttrm lx»dv soul unity

He cannot act with just one part of
himself. But then we get to the basic
question: What does this witnessing to
Jesus look like? More fundamentalist
religious bodies hold Uiat witness means
proselytizing getting more
membership for the churches and
proclaiming to others that one has been
saved. People alert to Roman
Catholicism these days since Vatican II
prefer witness that is possible through
quality of life* struggles for justice and
love. Some, such as our social prophets,
prefer striking external signs of action. I
know one such man. quiet by nature and
not given to limelight fever, who was
expelled from the Philippines for his
work in calling attention via radio tu the
sith human wage and living conditions of
tin sugar field workers

Others prefer no deliberate external
sign that stands in buw relief. They* may
b«i even unconscious of their witness Mv
mother was one such person Confined
i<i betl for several years with a rrippling
illness, she spontaneously called mtr
Lutheran neighbors to a kind of dialogue
about faith long before ecumenism was
a movement .She had forthright,
unifying disruptions around her bed Mv
mother':-- beauty was not self canni'ious,
perhaps U could have been more

reflective had she wished that. There
are many such Christian "heroes tn the
sea weeds," to use an expression from
the song "Suzanne."

So it appears that the witness we are
confirmed into in this sacrament is not
of any one type. It looks just like the
persons we are. The approach that
seems most sound theologically is this:
In the gift of the sacrament uf
Confirmation we witness by being who
we are. by using the gifts (Jod gave us.
No superimposed pattern ought to exist.
We look like Jesus' brothers if we look
tike ourselves as (»<K!S sons There is
perhaps no more charming clarity al
witness about what the tfospol it thjin a
person who is genuinely accepting «f
hiutseit, ni peace with the reality that he
is subject to both light and dark aspwts
of his peminulity- lie den's not appear
more righteous than he is. He ktww.s
that he trulv dm's need human
.•(Otrmatimi its carry on the burden ol
witness Hut he rftw«s shun Uxi much
human praise lor «*» realiw? that hv
cannot always k«t*p maxlcs from

if h* allows iliimwisi about

The Jesuit (met, Cer.trd M. Hopkins,
tow a lovely description of what witiuw*
Is to the Christian "Crying what I do m

me, for that I camel " The early Church
was definitely a gathering «f individuals
of this mind. The book of Acts shows us
how each person's gifts were at the
service of the whole community, Paul's
bold awwrtivwu'ss was ay much a gift as
Peter's willingness to change when
proven impulsive. The Lord's mother
witnessed so quietly with her gift of
attention to others' needs. The
sacrament of Confirmation does what
its name says- H confirms man in the
gifts that lu« has and sends him out to
give these gifts to others.

MANY OK US m the past learned A
kind of reservs> ahnut <mr Kit is Tins h
fine tf it means ustrtg them and
accepting thorn to «e used fur nursWvfs
•tnd others It can be an jnti Mgn nf the
sacrament of Confirmation if man coops
up his (juts Irat hi? become proud
through their use This xm'Mnu'nt

us t« ijurtelws under the
Light tif iwr baptismal faith In
we etifeml the Iwiv of the Um\

tn Uim\ in CnnfirnMtiuu we avwri
how ptrtmR Unit body is In m
t&% who we art*, the ."sarrjmt'nt

us forth to wttm\**> UJR^UHT t« the
Newt that, w h of us hold* within

himwlf likt* a
fruit

"AconfirnuKl
Chrittian Has«
special duty to

*«rv* oth«ri and
lead parton« »o

Our lord through
labor* of low#,"
fmm qrtuta by

• ^ »

Chdrnplin.Sonlort
at Cdiitttil CatholU:

High Skhoo),
BingHampfon, N.Y.,

hmch dm Sign

on a anm-to-one
basis during a

Saturday morning
class o* the school.
Th« youogslofs ore

taught rtilij)iau"5
«rt*«nd craft*

and end tetiian«
with •^ *-:-&~$[W'. ̂  Y/ *-s$£m?: H | • Y • •

Initiation into Christian service s in the

By RBV. JOSEPH M. CHAMPLIN
"I collected for the heart fund

because my father has heart trouble and
for the cancer society because my
grandfathers died of this dread
disease."

An eighth grade Rid, preparing for
Confirmation, wrote tlieso words in h«T
journal of service projects, She had own
instructed a year earlier to undertake
such activities which would "serve as a
positive sign you arc really ready and
willing to let the Spirit work in you . .
you are determined to grow m the Spirit
of Love."

MY PARTNER in the parish.
Father Tierne.y, and i personally
interviewed our 60 plus candidates lor

this sacrament of t'hristian witness. We
read over completed questionnaires
based on their text book, listened as they
rented from memory several baste
prayers ami the U) commandments.
asked a few quits!urns about the
OiurdKs sacramental system, looked at
a brief essay. "Why t wish to be
confirmed" ami. finally, checked w r
these service journals.

The experience r«'infyrced ITIV
opinion that young men and women in
tins age bracket gciierallv do possess
the hasic maturity nereHH;»rv Ui
understand what this particular
sacrament IM alt about f have lu.vn a bit
wary «{ihr approueh f)r»tH««i tn rwent
years which would delay ree<>p)ion of

fonfirniatKin until late leens or early
!M)j4. Only at that time, uccordtn^ (o thix
v»<w, can an individual make a mature
commitment to the Lord,

I\ip*> Paul's Apostolic Constitution
introducing the revised Hit*' for this
.sacrament state:* that by U ''those wfio
lu»ve been horn :in»>w m Haptism receive
the inexpressible (lift, the IIolv Spirit
Himself, by whtrh thi*v are
with .special .strength Mon*MV«'ji.
recrived the character m tfiiK
sacrament they ar*' bound m»re
mtnjutely to tin- Church and they .«rc
more fitricttv obliged to .spread ami
defend the faith txilh bv word and bv

true wttneHst.̂  of i 'hrist "
\ am i«»l here nwe-isurllv Ukin« the

other approach urged today which would
push reception uf Confirmution back
clo.*Mir to Itapttam and prior to First
lOiicharist My only jwmt is that our
contact with two Kroup* of younj! p**<tple
in the 7-9 grade levi'l indies les most of
them do fundamentally pra.ip what thut
sacrament means, accept the
obligations conUint'd within it xs
skptchwi by t'dul VI and wish to m t-tv<>
"the inexpressible Utft "

How faithfully in later s«Mc*t Uu'y
will renirtin to Ihis conmitUneot n> of
course, .in enUrHv different q«»»'tt»s)n
Hut WP could rai.se t,h«< \jtim- issue in the
raw of ;i couple tant<<rinK marnaff irt ,'<

;if<it'ptm}( Hnly (Jrdor'". *v a
s nniking u

"\kt you think you are ri'adv now for
this wcrament or dt»" you Iwheve it
should be put o{! until Utter in high
school*1 1)M yo« think mhv- is »ld
l>t> you in ink he is rtvtiurr
These mqutru'?*. ptmil (o a ctowrt or
more of the candidates as well t\n tiwxr
pacents, brought., In every eaw, an
affirmative respimw

The votmj* ^irln?enfi«mwi m tht<
beginning al thin artieJ«* jjvi nolcti Ihmt-
itvms in hef s<«r vice jourtu!

"I worttdl «t a tomtit sale feeeaww ll
for rtarity Matt rM » VAX wash

it was for at snwdv funntiy."
"I not up at 1 -M la ikt xm}ttiag asd

mv ftth.tr tir«a.%fa.si bfe4i>*« he
asked itif tm4 al t:3* to ekaa 4

becau«« I Wt she wcmtd Hke to
have tw>m«*ms*d«' C«JI«»**S 3<HS a r$k« for
oiy <ii.iter*» party bi'cattse thv n«<ded
one."

"I nai t&e gr**i «! fewr iroior
<*iUxc»!<' IWSHM Î b*e««w { wanted to
help them «wt.vf

"I took about t» d(ff*r«M joibs at
ii#fflte feeewj^e my Mom Bfcdcd the
help,"

Will s4s** alvrtiy* renifiiti M ide.iHitli1

*f«i rlfwe to the *"htjrrh, .*f> flllwl With
ami i'WK-Hu

ifttetitj»n Hut at
n
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Catholics of
South rid * *• *•SOUflD OFF! m oof

CONSUMERS POLL!

Who are yes? What kind of pttpfe ne st*-tffpicai &t*eftc$?
Who Is the average Cattails e«5§»er i t S t i l l Rwida? I« I is niat p «
file and dislike t i shopping, eatertammwt. fecal sauces... A i i YOU CAN

uuin $1700 IN CASH
PRIZES!

an ai-#Kp«ns# 7-day cruise for TWO to

NASSAU - SAW JUAfti — 8T« THOMAS

f ife all-expense sterlings^ #fat faunas MAi KAt Restaurant. F«rt

AND 100 PHIZES OF #S.Q0 EACH!

#»

Catholic Consumers
Archdiocese «f Miami HoweheitJ

For an up to date survey of ths reding, bwying habits and needs of local
Conducted by an oui-ofeounty, impartial, mmwvh organization — The Institute of Modem Marketsn

It's F U N - • If* I I I S Y - h% P k O f 1 T II S i I 1 1 !

As one of our more valued readers' households, —your household
iwas selected for this interesting and valuable local survey. Thus you —
and only the other regular readers of the VOICE are included in this
survey. Tfajs you — and only other regular readers of the VOICE can
mn any of the above fisted 106 cash prizes. Every household has the
sanoe opportunity. Why not your household? ? ?

On the following pages is your copy of the "Household
Questionnaire". PLEASE answer those cjuestiofjs that appiy to your
household* Then — after signing yo«r name and address — so that yo«
tfo NOT penalize your opportunity to win one of these 106 cash priies
— please fofd this 4 page form as shown on the last page, dose with a
staple, or scotch tape as indicated, and then drop In msif box, HO
postage is needed. That's all there is to it — except to fill in below, ths
reasons why your household enjoys reading the VOICE, Remember —
there is nothing to buy — nor is there anything to sell. It's fan—It's easy
and it's profitable!

Your "household Questionnaire" Is very much needed, it's most
Important. With it this local survey will be truly representative. Your
completed "Household Questionnaire" Is therefore very much needed
and important to the success of this local VOICE survey. So PLEASE
complete It as soon as possible — fold — seal and drop In mall box,
Doing so will give you the same opportunity to win one of the above
listed 106 prizes. Also — THANKS — for being so hefpftiL By doing so
you-will be helping os publish an even more interesting and valuable
newspaper for you and yotir household. This is our most sincere desire.

Rest assured — alt the information in your "Household
Questionnaire" vwlf be kept 100 per cent CONFIDENTIAL. Only an
out-of-county, impartial research organization wifi ever see the replies.
Not even the workers at the VOICE — will see these completed
"Household Questionnaires". When the out of county impartial
research organization finishes its work — all of these returned
"Household Questionnaires" under instructions from the publishers of
the VOICE, - will be DESTROYED. On this you have the solemn
promise of your trusted friends at

THE VOICE! ! !
Copyrialit—Institute of Modem Marketing—1968

SURVEY

1 PLEASE snsveer those questions that apply to your household,
2 PLEASE answer with a "Yes" or "Mo"; or with sn "X" mark. Whew

proper earns ts requested, please Insert ths correct name, brand or
make.

3. PLEASE be sure to s?gn your name in the space provided below,
before matting.

4. PLEASE rnasi before March 17, 1975
5. PLEASE fo:d this 4 asje form ss indicated on ps§e four — seai and

drop in mail box.
6. A!" relumed "Household Questionnaires" will be the sole property

of the VOICE.
No employees cr their immediate ?smi?y members are eligible to win
a prize.

8. In order to compete for one of the 106 prizes, please complete this
sentence, using 50 words or less.

Our household enjoys reading the VOICE — because

{AH decisions of the 'Committee of the Judges' are final.)

Address.

City _

Phone

.Zip.

PLEASE REMEMBER:

ALL INFORMATION HEREIN IS 100 PER CENT CONFIDENTIAL!

MANY THANKS FOR YOUR VALUED COOPERATION 1

i l A



HOUSEHOLD QUESTIOWNAIRE
(Before starting - please read "Survey Suggestions" on the front page.)

How many YEARS have household members been reading the

VOICE? .

How many individuals in your household read the VOICE?

How much time do these individuals who read, spend reading it?

Less than 15 min,? _ 15 min. to 30 min.? — 30 min. to 45 min.?

45 min. to 60 min.? More than 60 min.?

In what 'age group' are these individuals who read the VOICE?

Under 25 years? 25 to 45 years?

45 to 65 years? Over 65 years?

How OFTEN do you read the VOICE?

When delivered? Following day? Later on?

Do you usually read the VOICE?

Weekly? Semimonthly? Monthly? — Less often?.

What do these individuals usually read in the VOICE?

General news? — Know Your Faith?

Voice of the Holy Father?

People?

Our World?

Editorials?

Letters to the editor? -

Movie ratings on TV? -

Msgr. James J. Walsh?

Father John Sheering?

Father Eugene Maly? -

It's a Date?«

Film ratings?

Film fare on TV?

Father Andrew Greely?

— Dale Francis?

Father John Gatotr?

Youth news?

Spanish news? Advertisements? Classified ads

What would you like to see in the VOICE? (Check only 3)

Question and Answer column on the faith?

TV columnist? Movie columnist?

More local columnists?

More national news? —

More local news?

More world news?

Different front page design?

Different design for paper as a whole?

More photos? - Fewer photos?

Change from tabloid to regular sized paper?

Other:

In what COUNTY do you live?

How many YEARS have you lived there?

OCCUPATION of household head? _ _ . __

if "retired" what was your previous occupation?

Copy*l*ht — tnatitut* at Mod«fl MnrkatinK — 1888

How many WAGE GARNERS in your household?

MALE? _ — ^ _ _ ^ « - F E M A L E ? —

How many CHILDREN in your household?

BOYS? ~_ _ — - — G I R L S ? —

How many PETS in your household?

,; ' - - ? KINDS?

Of what parish are you a member? _ _ — .

How often do you go to church? Daily? . „

Semi weekly? ——~_~ Weekly?

Semi monthly? - — . Monthly?

Less often? — , ——, Never?

What are your favorite INDOOR activities?

What are your favorite OUTDOOR activities?

Do you OWN your Horn*?

Or Apartment? •>—.— Or Rent?

Do you plan to BUY, or B U I L D , a new home, or i p t r t m f t n t , smn?

In your new home, or apartment, how many bedrooms w i l l i t h#v«?

In your new home, or apar tmtn t , haw much do you plan t o Invest?

What locations do you prefer for your new home, or apartment?

In buying, or selling, your home, what real estate o rpn iza t ions wou ld

you use? ______

Do you OWN a MOBILE home? . ,

Wil l you BUY one soon? — _ _ . . . . . . What make?

. — Do you own a swimming poof? . . . . . ..

Will you BUY or BUILD a swimming pool, soon? .-..-.., , . „ . . .

Will you PAINT the INTERIOR, or EXTERIOR of your present home

soon? ... ,.•...,,. • ,„-.- . ,....»«-«„„ „ ,„.,..- ,.

Is your home air conditioned? „...,„.,„„..... „,.,„, .

Will you air condition your home soon? .~_._„.„, ..... .. . ,.,

Do you use a bug, or pest, control fervice?—- WHOSE?

Will you install a lawn sprinkler system soon?

By whom? -———,__-^™~~^^.»-^^.^^

Will you have your roof cleaned soon? .__——_

By whom? ~— ,»~~—„ «»~^-~m~-m^-~^-*~~~~~m~.

Do you plan to take a vacation during the coming year?

WHERE would you like to go on your vacation?

In planning for your vacation, will you use a 'travel agency'

What is your favorite type of vacation transportation?

Air? „ . _ Ship? _ Auto? .«— Train? . _ Bus? .,,„„_. Other?

Do you take trips other than vacation? How frequently? .,,,

How do you travel?

Air? — Ship? Auto? _ Train? ....... Bus? Other?

AUTOMOTIVE
Howmany auto(s) do you OWN? ._

Model years? _.., ,. . . Make(s)? -„.

Re your present auto, did you BUY it in your home county?

Or elsewhere? ,

What MAKE auto will you BUY next?

Will you BUY it NEW? Or USED? -..-,._

When buying your next auto, which 3 of thu following reasons will be

the most important? APPEARANCE? ,... ..ECONOMY? — —

MILEAGE? PRICE? _ POWERS- SAFETY?-.-.—-

Dealer's reputation? ....~. Manufacturer's warranty? . —

When buying your next auto - will you BUY the same make, because it

was a satisfactory product? - - -—

Or change makes, because it was an unsatisfactory product? —

When buying your next auto - will you BUY the same make, because

the local dealer's service was OK? .

Or change makes, because the local dealer's service was not OK? _-~_~

What BRAND, or MAKE, of the following do you usually BUY?

GASOLINE? _ OIL? _ _ ,

TIRES? , BATTERY? _ _

How OFTEN do household members eat out?

What restaurants do they usually eat in?

How OFTEN do household members?

ROW! ? WHFREr?

FISH? ..--. ... , -WHERE?--.... - . — ..— ~ —..

GOLF/. .. • - . - -WHERE? . .. . . — ...

GO TO MOVIES?,, What theaters? . . , .

What companies, or local agencies, carry your LIFE insurance?

AUTO? . . - . . , r-- •• • - ~

HOME? ... - • — . . . . - . . - - . . •- -•• •• -

HEALTH? ... - . - . • - - ^......... -- ~ . ..

Do you plan to INCREASE your LIFE insurance coverage »ot»?

AUTO? . - .™~«- ,— HOME? « — « — _ , . , HEALTH?

How many telephones do you h*v«?

ONE? , ., TWO? , . THREE? FOUR? . . - -MORE?- -

What type? of home heating fuel do you umf

ELECTRIC? ... -.. LP G A S ? . - . - - . NATURAL GAS? - ~ - . . .

OIL? • , OTHER? ._ . -.. ...

In case of a family death, what funeral director services would you use?

If moving across town, or oui uf the county, what moving organisation

would you use? ...,, — ....- . „.....-.„.-....,. ... .

Do you plan to 'move' anytime during the coming year? , —

APPLIANCES
What MAKE of the following do you OWN?

RADIO? .. .... FOOD MIXER? —. -

TV? GARBAGE DISPOSAL

REFRIGERATOR? - FRYPAN?

FREEZER? TOASTER? -

SEWING MACHINE? . . . . . WATER HEATER?

WASHING MACHINE? POWER MOWER?

DRYER? HAIRORYER?

VACUUM CLEANER? BICYCLE?

AIR CONDITIONER? CAMERA?

What APPLIANCES will you BUY next? . .- _

What stores do you have a charge account?

BUROINES? . . JORDAN MARSH? . J. M. FIELDS

RICHARDS? .. J. 8YRONS - BELK'S . . -.-

WOOLCO? PENNYS? KMART/

JEFFERSON'.. TREASURY? ... GOLD TRIANGLE?

BRIJTS? .. SF.AHK/ . - .. OHU R

flf M*,fi8oett M«rfc*«tiui

Of the following kinds of FURNITURE, which will you BUY soon?

Living room? -.... — — Dining room?,_ —„......... Bed room? —

Kitchen? — ̂ .-_ ,~ . Outdoor? . . , — . „ - « — . Other?—— —

What AUTO RJEPAIR service do you use? ,™—™-™.,.™,

What ELECTRICAL REPAIR service do you use?

What SHOE REPAIR service do you use? .,-._. _ . — „

What PLUMBING REPAIR service do you use? .„. ._,_

What TV R EPAl R service do you use? _ _ „ „

What DRY CLEANING service do you use?

What LADIES BEAUTY Salon do you use? -

What MEN'S BARBER Shop service do you use?

Do you OWN a BOAT? „

If so-what MAKE is it?

Do you OWN an OUTBOARD MOTOR?

If so - what MAKE H it? _ _

Do you pian to BUY a BOAT soon? —.

Do you plan to BUY «n OUTBOARD MOTOR soon? .

What MAKE BOAT will it be? -.

What MAKE OUTBOARD MOTOR will

Wh« MARINE service do you um?... —

How much MARINE jasoUfie do you use monthly? r~.

Do you INVEST in stoekg? ,_,,„.„,„,.,.,„...,„...,, ,.._.,..,.,,.,- ,

Bonds? ...-,,-.,.-.,„,...,., Mortgagw? ».. — - — . . . . , Other? .-.

Do you own any 'mutual fund*'? „ . ~ -.... „,,,•.......... „ . . . .,.,

What «cn;k brokemgtt firm da you use? ~~,..». ..,..,-,..«-.-,.,..-».,

Do you plan m invest in gold? „. ,.....,... *., «.—. .„ ,.,

On the «iv0r»s«4 how often do you use ifm *y*H<*w paps' in tht

tetephonedirectory? Weekly? . •• • Semimonthly? .

Monthly? . -„....-,•.«, Untoftin? ••>,

Do you Ibttm to the radio? Ntvw? •

Once In a while? „...,..,...,- Preqw«nt5y?... .,.. .Only when driving?... .,

What rtdio station cio you listan to tht most? , ..... .. -... ^..^-•-..^^u,

With mpttct to sdvertising, how would you compare tfn VOICfc to

your radio .. ^ ....,,,r,.,,..,,,..,..,,- .„„ ....„

COMMENTS pioftw ch«k one.

CarritsadvenUingthar

can be trustini" ._ ,—,-,, .-.,...» „ .„„,,. . . . .., „

"Tetis me where to buy ~ .-.*.....,,. ~ .....,.,..

things & services" . . ... .,.._. .._... . „,„.„

"Gives a good description ... ..„.»,. ,. , , ... ,_..,,

of the things I need" .... „. ._.,. ... ,.„ _ _„, .

What INFLUENCES you the most whom you decide to BUY u product

or service? Direct mail? . . , - . - - The VOICE? - . . . --». . .

OtNr newspaper? .....,.-....-, Radio? ...,—,-, ...TV? „ .

Dots th« housfihotd purchasing agent usually road the VOICE, toofons

going shopping? YES? NO? . . . , ,

Have you over bought ft product, or1 service, tweauw it w« advertised in

tht VOICE? YES? NO? - . - .

In what bank, cto you have your 'checking

fn whet bank, or savings & loon a»«K:i*tion, do you hwi

accounti? . ... . .

Wh«n you bortowmonflv, du you us** yj.iur twnW

• C'*fJit wmm?

2A



What <fsy of the week do yow BUY mem of your foods?

Tyesdgy? . Wednesday? , Thursday?

Friday? . Satorctey? Sunday?

When shopping for foals, do you usually drive less than 5 mites?.

5 to 10 mite? :—- Or more than 10 mites? — — — .

in what stores do yoa BUY most of your groceries?

In what stores <k> yoo BUY most of your meats?

On the merags, how much cto you spend for focKte, each <weelt? f __

Oo you usually compare advertised food prices in newspapers, before

actually buying? YES? - ,

Do you usually make up a "shopping list' before actually

shopping? YES? , , NO?

Do you m&r, or eceaskmaify clip out price ads, or coupons from?

Direct mail advertising? ~

Wfcat food ads usually INFLUENCE your food buying?

Direct msli? _ , _ The VOICE?

Otter newspapers? Radio? TV?

.What trading stamps do yoti savs? S & H?

TV? PLAID?, — MterchantsGreen? Other?

than food buying — WHERE do you prefer to SIM»P {stores,

t etc,} , , / .,..-

When s h o p p y for

mn«Bftiysfof«s?

in ¥^hat $tor« tfe you usually BUY?

CHILOREITS CtiCFTHfllG? .,-• .,.,,;..

# S S M O i S ? - -,: .' ,-•

— do yoa step

WOMEN'S CLOTHING?

S«ES? . _

MSN'S CLOTHING?

FURNITURE?—

FLOOR COVER!

EYE*

8AKSRY PRODUCTS?

UQUOR?

— Institute of Moderu MaifcetLig — 18SS

Mail This Ffst - Isrs*s fcsw Is do ifc
DO NOT CUT: This whofe section must be maifed!

Fold Across Here — Then fold again as instmctsd below;
FOLD - 0 0 MOT GOT

ZZltt
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The maturing

of a Christian
The taaiariag of a Christian has

been described m Bve stages: eower-
sios: fontjafioa; witeess; nassoo; and
cotnaamtf.

THE HOLY Sprit is tbe motivating
force beitiad all five stages. It is in the
poser of the Spirit fiat a Christian tarns
completely to Christ, yielding to tfee
power of ibe Redemption in Us life and
seeking to conform himself as closely as
possible to tte will of God.

It is ffarougb tbe Holy Spirit that the
maturing Cteistiaa is lei deeper and
sleeper into the Word of God., into the
Eucharist, into the prajer. study and.
dialogee with otters that Is the
eonttfiofag forxBatkm that is never
complete but Barer ceases In this life.

TMs jtekfiog to itue power pf God in
the if e of a Christian and the seeking of
a deeper anrterstaodiiig awl onion with
Christ's TmkmpUm inevitably btirsis
forth in lividg witaess in the life of a
OnisfeBL Christian, witness is sever
something that is ©teased. One does not
.sit # r a aai ask the question: "What
eaa I do thai is Christian today?**
Rather it is tte natural lining oat of the
reality that Is within us. To yield to fee
Spirit is to "pit on Christ," to say with.

Raul "I live K W . not I, bat Cfciist fives
in roe,"

Mission, within the coolext ©f tfee
five stages of tfee m&Wtimg Chn&tim, is
closely related to witness fcttt is separate
from it. It is based upon «sw call to he
"other Cfansts" nod at tbe same time it
is wrapped up wiito the eeed of tta? Ctais-
tian to seek Christ fa ethers

Simply slated it is fee staring af tfee
love of Christ, the eootiauiiif of the wort
of Christ that bears witness to the
Christian's incorporation into HJS bodv
through Baptism.

Again, it is Jhe power of the Holy
Spirit that urges Use individual Christian
to step oul and reach out in ministry to
others in Christ's name.

Finally, the joy of real Christian
community, the sometimes qaiei.
sometimes boisterous, always joyful
sharing of the Lord and His work with
our brothers and sisters is a great
manifestation of the Holy Spirit among
us,

THE GLUE thai holds the Christian
community together Is not baamm
friendship, hut supernatural frksdslnp,
the love of Christ that we all share To
the extent that the Christian permit the
power of the Holy Spirit to be operative

within toss fee mM
af th» fcSowstaip
eemsaasify,, ttse w a i ^ ^ fiwt is
ealei de i s t flie«©fiiia»«*? ttsi IKMZS
QxrisVs name and is fee sipi of His tawe

He

Sal tf» Sneraieeiif

%irit
of the power ef
is dse life el aa

is as
stsce it

aetssiiies tfee
Att <rf "flbe sae«meiiis «f CiHrist*g af ^s i s t sot to tewre His

feat I® £«t»r» »»i 4wrf-
, leads tfe#m

is

are bear

.lad rcafec
I Irom Tee? cc mor* B » J stray.

Awnet me %-, erace.

Thai i mj.s JW I?!? a'-srias fa

M 'ByoinfbrCflaririnatiM."

NATIONAL CATECHETICAL DIRECTORY:

Social problems and
the Christian conscience

By MS6E. WILFRID H. PA8ADIS
and

SSTEK MAKCBULA FBYE* M.S.S.M.

is ose of a series of articles
adapted from tie text of the first draft of the
National CaUiechetical Director -̂. This
Directory is being designed to assist in the

of religion to all Catholics la the
Sbtie* Wtay, Y«K ars ows^rafirf to

sabmit cbservatioas oa everj" aspect of tbe

The teaching of justice is essential
to the mission of the CatboHe Charch,
This dimension most appear in religious
education. Chapter Six of fee National
Cathechetica! Directory, after
establishing the general principles of
social morality, goes on to state
"Earlier in this chapter it was pointed
out that the Church*s social teaching has
bearings on relationships among people
and between people and the rest of God's
creation.

"CITED HERE are four social
problems which rank among the most
prominent of our times. AH analysis of
the issues of discrimination, war,
environment, and poverty illustrates
how action for justice is required to live
out fully the gospel teaching of love of
neighbor and attain peace ia QBF times."

Chapter Six then gives four
illustrations on how the general
principles of social morality can guide
the Christian conscience by pointing
toward a moral posture without
specifying exact moral conclusions.
Illustrated are discrimination, the
morality of war, conservation of the
environment and the obligations of
wealthy countries in a world where
large numbers are poor.

This is what the document says
about discrimination by way of moral
posture: "Discrimination militates
against the rights of individuals
communities and the harmony of
society. Victims of injustice are those
who are discriminated against, in law or
in fact, on account of their race, origin,

color, culture, sex or religion. * A Call to
Action. Pope Paul VI. May 14,1ST!, 18 *

"The principles of the Church's
soc ia l t e ach ings govern ing
discrimination are rooted: in the
Christian concept that each individual
person is created in God's likeness and
redeemed by Christ; in the historical
reality of the common origin, nature and
destiny of all members of the human
family: in the necessity to affirm asd to
protect the equality of every person's
fundamental human and social rights.

- Address of Pope Paul VI is UN Special
Committee 03 Apartheid, May I97i*

' The applicauoo of these principles
iB tie area of racial diserimisatiCiB as
especially orgeat, because: a1 current
efforts to malntais or introduce
legislation or behavioral patterus based
on racial discrlminaiiois a r e
onjustifiabie and ijsadxnissafeie iA Call
to Action. 16;: and b* severe racial
tensions asd conflicts are msuBtisg both
within oar own country ssi os tfee
international level.

"In regard to racial discriraJBatsofi,,

Discussion and questions
1 What do >ou consider an aporcpnate sg* fo* L c

reception of the sacramem oi Cottirciattin"
2 What can the chartsmatics 'each us about the Hoh S
3 Dis.cusi what the lerm ' w:u:e>*"" sfcoald mean i? As

confirmed Christian.
4 Discuss ihc relationship bPtwean uie sacraments of

Confirmation and Baptism
5 Reflect upon the Chns;:an mer.tah.-. ci ihe eari> Christians

How do you think the modern Chri-rfisn comoare;"
6 How has the rewsea Rite .'or ^orfirrratior. altered oar

understanding of the sacrament"1

7 Vthv is C'onfinnation osten referred to at \ti sacrament »•:
mauintv11

S. Describe fi\e stages in the mstunnk of i rhr.?van
D Disi'iids bnw the Ho:v Spin' irj*. bf a T o f . a ' E ' fi-rce i".

eat h uf '.hese stages of
*0 What 13 social
11 Ho v ii-'ies the Church s soc-1 leach-.-.j: ha^c tearmes nr.

among pwoie and bf-iwe-r-T peoo's j=d the rest oi
creation'.

The dhove discusaion points ar»d qjiSatioai *A-ere prepared 0"
the author? and Bro Richard Ken-essev c*s \±sis'j&r>\
I l i n w r for Aduit Education ne33rtmen: of Polrcioua Educa-
tion-CCD LSCC

, it follows: For attainment of
a fall measure of human dignity, racial
discsimicarioa must be rooted oat of
society Vtoleoce. however Is not an
acceptable solution, because a violence
as a solution is Illusory: and b- it is
difficult to reconcile violence with the
righteousness that it intends to proclaim
or deiesd, \ Address of Pope Paul w US
Special Committee on Apartheid. May
1974*

Every persoa within a nation should
be equal before the law. and should find
eqoaf admittance to econotnic. cultural,
cmc and social life and benefit from a
fair sharing of the nation's riches. <A
Call to Action. 161

EFFORTS to achieve such racial
equality must proceed in proportion to
tbe urgency. This cause is especially
argent and the hour is late • Address of
Pope Paul VI to UN Special Committee
on Apartheid. May 1974 * -.

*'. . . as long as the rights of all the
peoples, among them the right to self-
determination and independence, are
not daly recognized and honored, therff
cannot be true and lasting peace, evetf
though the abusive power or arms may
for a time prevail over the reactions of
those opposed. For as long as, within the
individual national communities, those
in power do not nobly respect the rights
and legitimate freedoms of the citizens,
tranquility and order (even though they
can be maintained by force* remain
nothing but a deceptive and insecure
sham, no longer worthy of a society of
civilized beings." t Address of Pope Paul
VI to the College of Cardinals.
December 2i. 1973 s

Do you have any reflections with
regard to the distinction between social
teaching and application? With the
mora l p r i n c i p l e s given for
discrimination?

Please submit your reactions and
recommendations to: Diocesan
Coordinator. National Catechetical
Directory. S20I Biscayne Blvd.. Miami,
33138.
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Students

beatification
STUDENTS from Assumption
Academy {belowj gather
around the banner they
brought with them to Rome,
at Jhe vigil at St. Ignatius
Church the night before the
beatification of Mother Marie
Eugenie Milteret, founder of
the Religious of the Assump-
tion. At right is the picture at
the new saint as ft was dis-
played in St. Peter's Basilica
during the beatification cere-

Seeing beatification
was Jneaf' experience

... . f j jrf

They've seen many changes
in 20 years of teaching

a
A jQ&g mas is tits

twenties jmfmg a stsat » Si
Theresa 5c&t»l is Ceral
Gables mfcere fee learned t©
read a s i mM aoi kwe God,

fewer ras. i
WALIONG tfefcegii &e

tolls s s i peeiue§ iste fte
classrooms* fee would haniltr

HAS

to
isa

fins believer is Caiiii*c

ifcat the facttiiy
si Si Tfea-̂ ss SdtcK^ is ~asie>

i ^ F" a ^ tfcat Use
ot facilities are at t&e

ihea fee «osM sup at a doer
where feere was @m familiar
sight Mrs. Mary Jtfongelia —

ttlie teaeter tie claimed to t*e is
• Jove with w sutfti grade? AM
tfeeo lie w«M spot a®otb«r
fate from i ts Aslant past.
Mrs Roreocs Mptes. Ceo!*! it
fee tisat tes ktsdet-priet

ts *fil * « g bet best
eoeirol f k y

Aal tfeeo, fte
mttstadie of Fernanda VISs-
roor. tfce teadter sstes

MSS, MVLES tes seca
y dhtaoges » M jnears of

fefal «s h f l
^ , A ^acber

a private. sea-CatfcoIic sc3»dl
is Massadiasefts for $evec

f Us St.
. Mrs. Sffies

career at the school by
feaeMsg all ei#itb grade
subjects, aud then tauf«!rt
mask, sasst of Ins years have
toeea spest m teadum science.

VSXAMOR, wbo tatsght at
Jessat nussianarj' schc»Is ia

Hesdaras and also
adalis in a United 3ia-

tiws projeci there, feels the
reii«iau emphasized in
Catc-diic scb«is is a vital part
*>* sctssce.

"^Students wast to
the answers to alt
problems; bat some cpestioos
is *a*nc« O B S S I be aoswered

Excited people — youug
and old, speaking every lan-
guage imaginable, strained
their necks and stood on their
toes to get the best view of
Pope Paul; and among them
was a group of young students
from the Academy of the
Assumption in Miami.

Bearing buttons with the

Mother Marie Eugenie.
Saturday nignt was "more

spiritual," according to Maria
Mazzola, another stadent who
was there. It was a vigil at St.
Ignatius Church, during which
the songs and prayers for the
next day's ceremony were re-
hearsed.

THEN CAME the big

Your Catholic Schools
words "Assumption USA." a
group of 24 students and three
chaperones made the trip to
Rome Feb. 6-7 to attend the
beatification of Mother Marie
Eugenie Milleret, foundress of
the Religious of the Assump-
tion. A group of nuns from the
school made a separate trip.

WHEN the girls returned
they were exhausted, button-
less fthev had given them to
new-found friends from around
the world i and still excited at
all that they had seen on the
trip, which they had spent
eight months raising funds and
making plans.

They had experienced
much that many people will
never see — a beatification.
the first using an actua!
photograph of the new saint;
the Holy Father celebrating
Mass; and people from all over
the world, unable to speak
each others" languages but
able to convey their feelings
over the barrier.

Included m their trip were
the beatification; a Holy Year
pilgrimage: sightseeing all
over Rome, Florence. Pisa,
Paris and Luxembourg; and so
many happy, funny, strange,
fascinating events that the
giris had difficulty telling
about it all.

SEEING the Holy Father
was the most impressive part
of the trip, several of the
travelers agreed.

"He is real; he lives and
breathes just like we do!" Sue
Peabody . one of the
ehaperooes, said, expressing
as much wonder as any of the
sutdeats.

"It was very exciting,
getting to $ « the Pope so
close;" said Loardes Wolf, one
of the girls who went.

THE BEATIFICATION
c e r e m o n y i t s e l f was
fascinating to the group, even
tbcmgii most of it was in
foreign languages.

It began the evening after
they arrived, on Friday nigbi.
with a big festival which rep-
resentat ives from each
country participating pre-
sented something concerning

event, Sunday morning. Over
S,000 people gathered in St.
Peter's Basilica to hear
Cardinal Francois Marty of
Paris approach Pope Paul to
"demand the proclamation of
beatification," in the official
church vocabulary.

The Pope, who had been
carried in above the heads of
the observers in Ms cere-
monial chair, spoke in French,
recalling the 19th Century
history of the worldly young
woman a?ho was converted and
founded a religions order at
age 22.

"You would expect that
everyone would not act dif-
ferently in church, bat when
the Pope came ia it was like he
was on stage — everyone was
yelling and cheering and
clapping." Gloriana Arregui
said.

"THE LOVE that was
shown toward the Pope was
amazing: I just hope he knows
how much everyone, loves
him/" Mrs. Peabodyadded.

"EVERYONE was so
friendly; they would just come
up to us and ask us about where
we were from." Lourtfes -said.
"We met people from
Belgium, the Philippines,
France, England, ail over
South America, everywhere!"

Prom Rome . the group
went to Paris, where the
rootbaribouse of the order is
located. There they met Sister
Kewn, whose life was saved
through the miracle that
qualified Mother Marie
Eugenie for sainthood.

The grite excitedly told
the story, having learned it
better from seeing the woman
herself than an?-textbook coaM
have taught. 1%ey told of how
as a yewug wemaa she bad
been dying of a lung disease,
only being kept alive through
intravenous feeding; then,
after three years. Mother
Marie Eugenie appeared to
her. and siter|ot up. cared.

"She's 7S mm, and she
looks 59," Maria said. "And
she rass around like a teen-
ager."

"Tiere iave

I started.** afee said "1
eax give more attention is

after letter
m

., am
•? Is ctfessaats *1 affaeiti

for i l
jmbhc
to St.

totes-
SL

EVERt fRJOSX? wbe
t««# *i#i§ gr*#i> as

fee scfeoal mmmiams Fer-

p a d e for 14 yseats
tMrd grade,

im started Us

isy Map-. ¥wtm ftc&y, pastw of Uttle flswer Owreh, am tocuttm* w»tf» 2S
y«*fs ol msvu* t& t l» sdieci. They are, left to right, Mrs, Mary Mongetia, #Ars, Flwenee

tm4 Mr. FKixm4» Vllfawww, frindpaS, Srsiw Mory Oavjd, 5.S.J., w at far right.
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9 Film Ratings:
National Catholic Office

for Motion Pictures

* -pe" I B *-J.

Here A

e;. . * - t .

"* SC'ires

**-3-

* 'A-3.
C-* v"*«"'t" "C
C«i*« 5serw«sr» IA-

* 3:

raw*

\ o

,£*•

'A-3

:C

S

A-3,

« 1A-! >

e's : B
•. Up is Hartere- IBS

I l*snr¥ VHI ami H>s Sis ; A-7r

i How So Seasjca a Woman IBJ
i Hassan Re«ofcrt>» JA-25
i *to>jse ss ChetaKise SJresI 4 A-3i

Pfcm IA-!)

• Harry and Toolu IA-3J
: Hametodtes £A-3i

tn the Name of the Father !A-3)
Istend at Hie Top of ttie WorSd {A- l !
Italian Connection (C5
it Lives by Night (A-3)
!.F, Stone's Weekly !A-2)

The (A3)

Jail, The (A-3)
Journey Throats The Pasf CA-4?

I Juggernaut (A-2)

KaraWan (A-3}
Ke«p &t Rockin's (A2!

i King % Hew York (A-i)
KSansn-afi, The <O

Ladies and Gentlemen, the ̂ eStitts
: Stones iA-3i

Lady Yafcuza { A - 3 !
Land that Time Forgot CA-2S
Last oays ot M5a on Earih CA-3)
Le Viofans du Bai {A-3?
Le Trio infernal fC}

* A-4S
Life, Loves and Operas of Gsuseppi

; Vsrti. 'A-fJ
LycXy Luciano iB}

i Lords of FiartwsJi (A-3J
[ A-*-

tA-2j

Law *•< D-MTdcr * 4

Mac. »."* *"«»CoElMf fiv* -A-I

*-3.

Ma* ** a Sn "a * A.I

<K «•*£ «

* - « *

F«(« *A-I"

Ps-e «=;

. * • !

Prom «tf La-sSt ' » r

Pr+r'vr 9? *•» P-st*<r»w ' A-J •

«8JS - Moss! A-:,

' l a -A-!;

V*»

-r UpS 'A-3

" !*

C"

:A-3.

A-2. 3B«£f»e s* Es*9*' A ' « i t»oe - A-I

T,—« K-I-Cf tA-3.

; A 4
;8i

rxs .*A-3(

* A-!

e, T«-# tA-3<

Tr a1 erf BUiy Jack JA«i:
Three Towgh Gurl -A-3.
Two Men cf Kararrsis IA-3i
Tattooed Swordsmar. (A-3i
Thafs Entarla^ment ?A-1J
Ths»Jts(eri5OI» and Lighffoo! IBs
Thomasme ami Sushrod tA-3i
Tl>ey Cali Her Oie-Eye <CI
Togsthsf Brothers 'A-3*
Tovgh IA-3)
Taking of Peihsm One Twss Three |
CA-3}
Terrnina! Man (A-3J

Unholy Roller's CC}
Ulzaua's Raid {A-41
Uncie Vanva IA-7)
Undertaker and His Pats, The CBi
Up The Sandbox (A-«

Visit to a Chief's Son {A-2}
Valerie and Her Week of Wonders ]
CA-*>

Where !he Lilies Bioom CA-?)
Willie Dynamite (8)
Wsreftossse f A-4}
Watched! CA-3)
WestworW CA-3)
Wedding in Blood f A-3)
Woman of the Ganges (A-3)
Woman Under the Influence <A-3"
Worid of Buckmini5ier Fuite' CA-IS
What' CO
Wciiow Costderc

Yea' c* i|>e Woman 'A-4/
YOUJTJ Frankens'Ein ;A-4J

Zandy's Bride SA-3!
ZatO'Chi's Csmspsracy ^A-3!

Zardoz 'A-3J

KEY TO RAT1KGS
At—NUtraWf OsadfecttonaWe tar Genera) Patronage
AI-Moraily Unofejsciionabie for Adults and Adolescents
A3—Moratty uM&iecHsnsSHe for Aciolls
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'Gold Diggers'
more than madcap
ByJ.HEKBEETHUyK traim^ bar te be as

"Hie Players Repectot? "ideal" srfmisiw trtfe.
Theatre laufteiied a wbrtf & t As asi a y^a^ ̂ as
new, Irrespoasibiy Mliotic, f a l ta tout
roaMcal tw04ei», last

was
ef

feeler

rabrror ©f As |4ot of

to repice almit lias
l^iset's star-
m tfae Oriemt

tas filmed
tea
is a

to loll

Satanfey at the Mweam of
&IsBce. called, for m
obvkws season. "Gold $®#.
Kggersof Ii64."

Except that it was
somewhat based p
Motiere's "School for
Wives," wbich was written
about that time m
social history.

IT HAS bees reliably
reported that when half a
dozen razor-sharp mis aud
melodic geaiisses started
throwing this tfaiog
togelfaer. one week last
summer, they called it
"Madcap Moliete." Bat it
got otit of hand — rocket-
ing quite beyond the naere
term, "madcap," — sM
now nobody kuews where It
will ail end.

We recommend Off-
Broadwav.

"Off . " because
"1^4," thoagh on a erazily
different plane from the
immortal "Fantasticks/*
resembles that k)Bg-niB
beaaty ia being an ideal
show, deii^itfully small-
staged, for intimate
theatre.

FT DBFFEKS hilari-
ously, with less of the
sweetly melodic (one
ballad is song once:
•'You'll Get Over I t") in
favor of swift-running,
neatly knit and absurdly
clever lyrics and tunes like
"Simplicity," "We Ain't
Dead Yet," and twelve
more. Oar favorite was,
"What Have YOB Got to
Remember - When You're
Young?"

"1664"' prances from a
17th century rebirth of
farce through three cen-
turies of comedic variety
into agile anaehwaasms sf
today's best laugh-getters.
You hardly ever know
what time it is. and you
never care.

As for plot, an older
man isolates a yotssg lady
from the world while

SPACE shortage
«ia»ee, they

eoter aafl exit smoeiMy;
nmsie is

l i t e lasiet. €©ll»o» depends m a dastog
cast to braag live stery to life. Graos Welles
sepgHkes*. fcr esai^-it. &e # ^ ^ d ^ # « l %*<»ce « i
ifae tape, ffflwsc Reei. S t€^a« Aodran, Oke
Ssmoer. ̂ ^ Rirtart At te i iwr^^ i are mum of
the ©ifeef steaaiesi sosis, ail of wten lave ifaelr
t m m t « tte sfQt-iij^t, ^ f ^ s t B g mme
hemom c r ^K ibey esmnmUed is Ike fast After
^ ^ tiwy w i s l y faM vtctims to a
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CLOR1S LEACHMAN, (left) award-winning ac-
tress and comedienne, portrays an elderiy
spinster celebrating her birthday, on the new
music-and-comedy series "Cher" Sunday,
Marsh 2 (7:30-8:30 p.m., EOT) on CBS. Carol
Burnett portrays four characters — a mother
and her three grown daughters — when she
stars in "Twigs," 90-minute television
adaptation by George Furth of his award-
winning Broadway comedy hit, Thursday,
March 6 {9:00-10:30 p.m., EDT) on CBS.

Zimbalist, Scott, Jones star
SATURDAY, MARCH 1st

9.00 p.m. 'NBC — WHO IS THE BLACK
DAHLIA? — If yew care to find osi. &nat stay tewed
ami toUsw Etttm SmlsItsE, Jr., as tm Asfsies
Detective Barry Basses., as he traces t ie dues.
Seems as s ep rag young starlet fcawm ieealf 38
"The Black Dtfefaa" becasae of her raves fcir sad

peec-faaa-t for «tas$»sg in Mack. has bees tas£a&? siaia
in a mspsftr itet makes ftp- hot lafelotJ

& 00 p.ss 'ABC-

to

TALL ~m$-
r \

lsat Sal
r-.rs.sage of *

StNDAV MAtCII t s i
^ : ' - - THE

«s u::-

If

; a ^ as i te #«El;i at asJ - a;

agn& sals prai.ide * £<H<f fleas-

i> sate

ets

tfee asfrte itself is more origual than the title.
y J stare as — brace yourselves.

PARTRIDGE FAMILY fans — a compulsive
gamMer, wl^se o^anoos pursuits n^r ty destroy her
^nttf, ter raamage, soti. natarally* the family
fisaaees. tl^&y Laar«K» LackjniMi! doesa't have a'o
osWs-«a cbaiKe. fe^aae be doesn't eves know Ms
Jooes is ^smMmg wari ly on her way to rain uaiil she
&as amassed a S3&JQe debt* fa ttsese times, yet! Joan

is l ae^ - t e^e r as proprietor of a California
tee it's i«^al!. acd Sam tireom

eoases na strasif as a smiling cobra of a fellow iugh
rolier Pail B o n n ' s delt dtrecbos ratses the routine

TtESDAY. MARCH 4th
* * f r . ABC- - TRILOtiY OF TERROR -

Kar*f; B âi-ii stars is foar reles is thrte- djlieren* TV

r-AtLLU'ESl AM, THERESE she- clav, &,ih t.tit
r«;*3 as s-,w-n-,afic-ared Msilscer,* an-l the- '^rr>fc>
tyraet Tber&fc? wtscrsL she fear* In "31 LIE. M.-
Bltri s> ,-ast as a '.fiacter aeiRg blsckir^iiled kv one «if
£*r RA?:V fc^i ŝ r,3«5i stad«fita, far a moral slip sn her
past is AMELIA " afeg piaw a joaae woman

fc jsser tfee it^lsecctr yf her heavy-handed
otatfcsr "Hat* 5*rt «f tittup is is the >pint «rf

k !»irt>r Cijeks> struag ttjgetlier for
aj-rj? Snts^te atrfieaee* Yottr mm-e

x -X8C> ~ THE LAST St'RVIVORS -
tacSa*f«4 ie^s4iag us few ycsi look ai

ei a
If"*

rf the c t d tei-iroe "mmzl

BEST TV
THIS

SUNDAY
9 A* , - Ch. 7

^e O^f* j»a The

10:30 AM - Cfc. 10 <

Jr-;-n.!-,

Alcoholism

MUFFLERS WE SPECIALIZE

FREE
MURJT£

3*.

Muffter

IWE SHAMROCK

§F

HORIM INC
m£S£KTS 17th AMKUAL

ST. PITilCKS
M i l

»t HMealt MiisicpaJ Afadi-
4700 Palm Awnue.
9 p.m. til? BYOB

C<»fc's 6 pi«e or-
As #xbtteioR of

MA folk dsaeftg an<5 rou-
sc . Bonsi&e fS.Cfl per

. D«w» piist* ssd fa-
For tesen-stiom «nd

68S-472I or
SS2-O2OO,

theme baving to do with Q»e lifd^sat wife room for
nearly everybody, bat not quite everybody. Martin
Sheen is a s&ip's office* wbo Hoes not go down with his
ttead captain's sinking ship, but rafter efeooses to sink
or swim by commanding an overcrowded lifeboat
The crux of the matter is: wfao gets to slay aboard and
who goes to join the flotsam and jetsam? fbe movie is
based on an actual disaster that occarred in 1841 off
Kewfouftdland — but don't count <m that fact getting
in the way of the hysterics.

WEDNESDAY. MARCH &* .
8:30 p.m. f ABC* - THE DESPERATE MILES -

Made-for-TV. Tony iTOMAt Musaote stars as an
embittered but determined disabled Viet vet who
undertakes a wheelchair trip of same 13§ hards&p-
fraught miles to prove his point aboat the abilities of
the war-crippled vet. Joanna Pettet co-stars as ihe
nurse who loves him but is afraid that If he makes ins
trip successfully, fee might decide he doesn't need her.
And she needs him to need her — get it?

THL'RS&AY, MARCH fitii .
i :Mp.m. JABCJ - LOVE AMOMG THE RUNS

— An ABC Theater Special — asd you probably don't,
want to miss Laurence Olivier and Katharine
Hepburn starring in the George Cuter production of
the original James Costigao teleplay. The love Is long
lost, anct the ruins are the s&reds of the cottpie's past
retaUonship. Seed vie say more to invite |*au to sit
dawn and enjoy television at its creative best?

"A THEATRICAL MIRACLE!"
—life Magazine

TO CHURCH AND STU0E VF

BESEHVATiJJVS

located ta ttm ' ~* '"
MARCO POiO HOTEL, COLORS AT 192 ST. *H4BC«

• • ight ideas.
i ;Tii;

Ŝescfa a

A,*3
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Ford will compromise with Con
from Page!)

wil l do more to help the situa-
tion than more government
spending, f ie added that past
attempts have rfiown thai by
the lime p u b l i c works pra-
a m s get underway, they are
no laager needed.

said. "The great majority of
unemployed arc covered by
unemployment Insuraace- That
certainly isn't good, hot it is a
temporary heip

; recesstm i
lied to i t ; because feigb prices
force ©OBstMHS sot Is bar?,,
whirl) c a w « factories »©
produce sewer foods,

to d

courage ©wserwattot a«#
3i

recover; if
* Ac-

is why we are not go-
ing into inflationary programs
to'beip these peole now,** he

"The only way to pot
pie back to wort is for the
economy to survive and
simulate the private sector"

HE EXPLAINED titat »-
flatten, rather than being the

produces a depressed p i *« a swMfcirtei as mm gwreewt

The Uwee-f>r©nf«l fafe-
tion to the iJsre€-prott$*<t start oe s

Win in seven-day cruise
i Costists eti from Page 1»

Rico; and St Thomas. Virgin
Islands

YOB wil l depart on the Sat-
arday of voar choice s space
permitting* on the gleaming,
white TSS Man i Gras from
the Port of Miami For the
next seven days you can bask
in the Caribbean sun. enjoy the
exciting night life of fee ship
and the islands, find tsrrifSc
bargaias in duty-free shops,
and sigbtsee is one of the
world's favorite vacation

spots.
Even if you don't win a trip

to the Caribbean, you have five
chances to win a "niiai-yaca-
t ion" to the Polynesian is-
lands, in the form of a tinner
for two at the Mat Km restau-
rant in Fort Laaderdale.

Your choice of ever I n d i f -
ferent dishes will be served
while ymi eojov am autbeotie
Polynesian revae.

Another 100 winners will
each receive S5 for their en-
tries.

Ss p«til ©tst the carter sec-
tioo. answer l ie ipesfwis,, M

I i will only iai€ a less-
noiaztes. asi « te teows* It
nay fee tM most vaisaite tern
mimim of voor life!

White House calling1

I
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Hotel foests raisgled with
secret servicemen dressed in
typically gaudy tourist usi-
forais — garisb. flowered
shirts and dresses, odd straw
hats, aod st<x»d uncomfortably
ia elevated sandals and en bare
feet craning necks to get a
glimpse of the President,

Everything during the two-
day visit, built toward the
"main event" — a press con-
ference at which Mr. Ford
w©oW appear " in the flesh" to
answer the media's questions,

la the conference hall, TV
cameramen awl newspaper
photographers muscled for
prime positions, while news-
men hastily scribbled ques-
tions based upon the late-
breaking news events of the
day.

THE PRESS corps ranged
from media all over the world,

Mr. Ford, dressed in a blue
shirt and suit with a subdued
red necktie, very patiently and
warmly responded to the
queries, many of which he had
answered during numerous
previous press cooferences.

At the cue — "Thank you,
Mr. President," many news-
men rushed forward to shake
hands with the Chief Execu-
tive, while others stampeded
for telephones to call in their
stories.

Sitting in the lobby, later,
it was easy to daydream about
an imaginary phone call — be-
ing paged and answering one of
the hotel's house phones.

"HI THERE" the voice
would say. "We're getting up a
little scrub football game.
Would you like to come down
and join in?"

Oh yes. the caller of course

would be Jerry Ford. |
And then oar daydream I

made us resolve we'd never
question another onttstial voice
on a phone who said. "This is
the White House calling. . /*

DON'T JUST KEEP
THE FAITH -

SHARE IT
!N THE WORLD TODAY THE«£ ARE «ORE
THAN TWO BILLiOS PEOPLE WHO AHE LIV-
ING WITHOUT THE JOYS AND BLESSINGS
OF THE CATHOLIC FAITH,

POPE f A t i t VI

6301 Bacsyns 8i*d., 757-6241,
Monti, Fte, 33138
Dear fJonsffjnor Donnelly
I I I join ray prayers with the HOLY FATHER for c«r
missionaries. In Thaf*s§iwSng tor my b*$$in§i, please

lenroll

in th« SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF TM6 FAITM

Af*MOAL MESIBERSHJP

OFFERISJG

Sndivkfsi^ S2.CMJ
Special {femify or group 8.00

of 10 persons!

PERPETUAL MEMBERSHIP

individual _... S 40.S0
Family „ „ . , , ,.. 180.00

Part payment on Perpetuai fnembership ... . ...

1 (or we} are already members of The SoctKV but to ftinhgr aid
the Missions, enclosed is a gift of S —

NAME

ADDRESS ,

CITY ZIP

Perpetual Memberships are paysbis awer s or

FiPW
YEARS OF GROWTH

mm m AM?.

1$ MOW MIAMI'S

When (km immai wmem is stetfsd more
mttl mom families fcw* been calling fre Van

CHapeH. Our ?3*fps sta*f of
funeral d i r w t e ^ ' the largest m

noted for their perscnaHzec
SBW» «id cartful mmum to ewery dmmi,
Ihh plus QWT line mooem facilities

s hm& fcept m
g the years until we are osw

n»sst &xf$&mm@d f irm.

mm m mo SUBSHTUFE
FOM BxmmmNCB IN

o*er ^XW fsmUim a year makes it
f w i s to have intimate knowledge

rs?igk>as cusKSfns, the secular
^ i s i equipment neested at

maflf churches. Pisther it means
me can s«*8 ^ x u r a » , tip-to-date courese'
^ c w t A e ma«f Items almost ail families
are not too familiar wi th.

VALUES
Our whnne of experience ate makes it
possii^e to pmtdde more in mrulce and
tetter «a!ues in toieral merctiandise. We
offer 40 c i jm^ te ftinwals from S475 . . .
ifsdiiding ism metal sntS hanhvood casket
funerals from ^ ? S to $985 . . . and many
rmwe to the 'wry best available . . . ail at
savings that average W^ to 3CK. The mini-
mum complete non-charity funeral at sev-
eral well kf»«w firms In this area is over

mm,
Our cmnp!e$e funeral prices cover; preparation,
c^icvt, <istef -bearers, music* automovffes, use
of our izstkitngs and egummettt, plus emr/
€leu& ofhetpftd s&vke.

(WCbdbC
FUNERAL CHAPELS

North Ulemi. 1««SeW«s*0JsE*Hw¥ 9*6-6521
iu 3333 M.E. 2r»c! Aye. 573-4310

. 8f t St. 443--r&*t
ftoad. 77ON.W. 119 St. , OTS.6621
d, 93BO S.W. Mm St. 221-S181

Tracy-V>nOnd«t, «6OSS.W. SthSt. 443-1641
fe—M«K»i Spfte^, 204S E, 4 * Av». . , . . 887-2675

CATHOUC STAFF
t o c t o i ^ Three Of Our Otapei Managers

ECONOMY

VOICE tmferc

L I), Inc.
25% OFF!

Grit ft^ a FREE BOWK ESTIMATE:

idW, Inc. 504 NLE, 190 St., Miami 33162

. February 28,



It's a Date
FRIDAY, FSB*»

Monthly card party under t&e auspices of OMIRT
HOLY SPIRIT, CDA* begins at BOOH in St. B
Gardens, Mi NE33 St.. Pampas© Bea<4.

* # *

through March 2 in ANNUNCIATION OTJEQB, Lake
Forest witfa devotions at ? p.m. daily.

* * *
"The Music Maa" will be staged far ifae Drama Dept of

BARRY COLLEGE at 8:15 p.m. today and also on March 1,
2, 7.8, and 9. A matinee is scheduled at % BJDQ. on M&tdb %
For tickets call 75*3392, Bst. 216 or 754-3^2.

* * *
Deadline for reservations to a trip so Disoey World

nnder flie aaspices ol ST. JAWS* Forever Yoaag C3Hb is
this week. Call S8S48SI or SSl-fBf?.

* * *
General reteat for women begins tonight aad continues

ibroagfa Sunday at the CENACLE RBfREAT HOUSE,
Lantana.

SATURDAY, MARCH I
"Mad Hatter" taiefaeae and fashion show «riH be

ared at the Hotel Breakers, Pahn Beaefe, beginning at
a.m. Tbe Ladies GaiM of SACKED HEART CWUBOH,
:e Worth, feave planned a program toetadiBg a hat parade

and fashions from Worth A^eoae shops. For tickets call §8£-
6246

* * *
Art exfeobtt opeas today at sum is ST. LAWRENCE

CHURCH annex, See NE i t ! St., ?*«* Miami Beach, aoi
continues March f witiEt a § a.m. opesiBg. Ori|^tai oil
painting are featured.

* # •
1 Easter Parade" » t b e l i e n s ef tfeeaassaiselK*iarsiti|>

iusebeos acd fasteoa dtsw sposssrei by ST. JOAJt OF AM!
% »,mer»"s Guild, at tbe too 8»tss Hotel ass Qti» Esfer-

will be provided fey the Fr«i Astairedaoeers, Sor-
Kueeia fcass baritose, sM Mrs Jai

EPIPHANY Hen-.e aod Srhao! A ŝe &Sfia« at II
Fr«r r
fr*T» Tfce Pr»-«isi P«*eset

m at

* * *
>; Acne Aiur Sariei- «*f GESt

K^-.r,. meets al t* a T. IS ?&e Peeler. Xew cftiters
^sr.~-. '. sfeers List are Clator.*-* £̂ Anwa^t. p

» # *
p S«rwc* for tfee tea^fccspp«i is Iteile

C a n v i^ iss a U U m a HOLY FA3BLY CBLUCS, l«50B
NK1! AML. Jfertfc M J 8 H

« * #
THffiO0EI>ER el C a r » d i ^ m e m a t t pm m VIBa

Maria Narsasg awl Re^Mi i s t ^ < ^ l ^ 1X5 ICE 13$ St,
?J Miaaa

* * *
Xtstarwi ^ t o ^ i i ^ mmmmsm *t i $>.ffi to^w w Sf.

HAt'RICE C8CSCS, 3>ll SSrtsf IM , Part y
aad continues t s t i i t a m

Day ef
ORDER «i ST

tte THIKD

# * * •

Si ^aetttileB^Sdc>e^rtn(elE,if

• # *

arirf is brag fjodstiffj; s»Ct)$»«£E
• * *

St.

5 re a-ad M«a si Mas*es
^**Ifcty, MAWS 3

Use R5Jc ae i J « ^ " m$& S*

at 1IM HE 4$ Si f art

# * *

F fe

0 MI. Can&ul

NEW DIRECTOR for the
Society ol the Propagation
of the Faith in the Archdio-
cese of Miami is Msgr. John
J. Donnelly, Cathedral rec-
tor, center, shown with
Archbishop Thomas Don-
nellan of Atlanta, right;
and Bishop Edward T.
O'Meara, National Director
of the Society, during a
two-day regional seminar
in Atlanta.

AffifiBons for a stadent production of "A Phoenix Too
Frepseat," a comedy fey Christopher Fry, to be presented in
April at BAERY COLLEGE, will be held at 7 p.m. today and
tomorrow is the Fiae Arts Quadrangle of the college, 11300
NE Seoaati Ave.. Miami Siores. Those interested stotiid
cat! 758-33S2, Ext S3

* * *
Men's Ciab of ST. MAURICE PARISH meets at 8:30

p,iH. atSSSl Stirling Hi.. Port Laaderdaie.

TUESDAY. MARCH 4
Lanes series eesttcttes at 8.30 p.m tn ST. JAMES

fell. S MJSBB, Kbere Father Cerard I^aCerrd.
tkreetor of CCD will discuss The Book of

airf card partv aso^r Ifce auspices of ST.
's t lub iw-SEib a*. i2 30 p.m in tbe pariah

5tr.flt A*.e Fari l^jderdale Friends <jfsail 2SS3 S

# # *
MIAMI SERRA CLt'B ni»-i-ta a! 7 38 ? m ai Btscavne

;^s* As&rt tSc gj*>l ^seaKet will be Father W
der , v 5 A

K", s Asutin «' l ie PALM 1E4CH CAT8QUC
SERVICE SUSEAC raee** at T .3S p ra at tbe First federal
Savists Kjff . 1Zb\ Okt*cfeabte Bhrd . We&t Palm Beach
lia*reis«l ^fs*es ar t '.suited to attead For ftirther

8 p.m. on "Dogma-What Is It?" during the second program
in ST. ROSE OF LIMA PARISH Lenten Adult Education
program. The same lecture wiE be presented at 10 a.m. on
March 6,

* * *
Fish Fry and Birthday nigftt is slated at S:3Q p.m. by the

CORAL GABLES K. ol C. In the Council Hall. 270 Catalonia
Aye. Coral Gables.

* * *
"Don't Cry Your Eyes Out" will be the topic of the next

free health lecture at 7:30 p.m. in HOLY CROSS
HOSPITAL. Fort Lattderdale. Gaest speaker will be Dr.
Julian J Ferayorni. ophthalmologist,

* # *
Women's Guild of ST. HELEX PARISH, Fan Lauder-

dale meets dunng a covered dish supper a t S p m In the
parish hall. For additional information call 73I-T47S

THURSDAY, MARCH 6
Sister Mary Kenneth. O.P . foamier of the Psmp'-taa

A!ta Cliote m lima, Peru, mill be the guest speaker during a
meeting of ST. JOA.S OF ARC Women's Guild at 12 3tt p.ra-
in Manning Hall. Boca Raton.

* * *
Tonight's Lenten Workshop begins ai 8 J E »n

EPIPHANY PARISH hall. ffiSS S W. 57 Ave. Soaih Miami
{Continued on page 221

Seafood specialists
since 1959

ST. 3J&B& C R W S $» N»

WEO-NESDAY,
Fafter Tbouss Fo*ai>» p^fesor of Dopnatte

, Si Viacsit At fasi Major S«nisar>", will ̂ seak at

ISfS MX. m *¥L
FT. t«fflf»B«l

783-7211

SATURDAYTUESDAY
PROM a:3ft f».M-

AHS OYSTSK3

JAMAICA TONIGHT!
Autfwmtic Cuisine

> Olympic Stzt i

CORAL GABLES Luncheon 11:30-230, Dinner 5-11 SwmiayS-ft
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R E F L E C T I O N S on the Sunday Gespei

Bf father.
£119*0* H,

GOSPEL fTMnl Swiay ©I Lot; March t.
Exeiss 17:3-1; Ronsass5:1-2,54; Jote#;S-«.

The Exodus reading recounts the incident in
the wilderness of Sinai* where the Israelites
complain about t ie lack <tf water. At God's
bidding Moses strikes, a rods and water gashes
forth. The place was accsrdiagiy named Biassah
ttbe "testing" of God I. or. according to anollier
tradition, it was called Meribah ttbe
"quarrelBg" of tbe people*.

There are. IB the wilderness accounts, at
least two o&er stories of water providentially
supplied. Many scholars think these are all
variations of a single incident that occurred. If
that is troe. it woaid point •oaf the great
significance tfaai the faibical authors saw is the.
story; it was so popular that it was told in maay
versions,

THE INTBOJD&CES us to the major .theme
of the Gospel rea*fiag. Here we learn that Jesus
eoccHBters a Samaritan woman at a well. He
asfes iter for water and, when she expresses
amazement that a Jew would ask a Samaritan
woman for water. He replies that she would have
asked Him for water if site Isad known who He
was,

Jota is famed for the ironical twists in his
Gospel. They are not lacking here. For example.
on the surface Jesus seems to be the thirsty
pilgrim come from a journey and in need of
water, while fee Samaritan woman has at hand
the means to acquire all the water she needs.
Bat. as It tarns out, the latter Is really the one
thirsting even fhosgb sfoe is not aware of it. Ami
Jesus is Hie real source of water.

The water Jesus supplies is called "living

of the Faithful)

Third Sunday of Lent

Mmr. 2t If 75
A Acknowledging our total

dependence on, God, oar Fatter, let as
eoBftdenQy raise <wr minds aud hearts to Him in
hiHsble prayer.

CQlfMfifTATOE; The response today will
be: Father, bear our prayer.

«WMBfFATOEs For our Holy Father,
Pope Pant, for oar Archbishop, for all Bishops,
priests and religious, and for all the People of
God; ttat anier the guidance of the Holy Spirit
we may all manifest is oar lives the faith that is
ions, we pray:

PEOPLE: Father, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOB: That the appeal of Christ

in the persons of the poor and needy of the
Archdiocese being made through the
ArehBisbop's Charities Drive be listened to and
acted apon generously, we pray:

PEOPLE; Father, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: For the hungry, the

homeless, the needy and the oppressed
throughout the world, we pray:

PEOPLE: Father, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: For an end to the killings

which even now cry to You for vengeance, and
for the conversion of all men and women to have
respect for life, we pray:

PEOPLE: Father, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: For all the faithful

departed, for fee sick, the lonely, the infirm and
the dying, and for the reconciliation of all men
with one another and with You, we pray:

PEOPLE: Father, hear our prayer.
CELEBRANT: Father, pour forth into our

hearts Your Spirit, that we may worship you not
in word only but in spirit and truth as we now ask
You to listen to our prayers through Christ, Our
Lord.

PEOPLE: Ames.

Church Furai shiflgs
Interior Design*

Liturgical Vestments
Clerical Apparel

Religious Art

KEY ENTERPRISES, INC.
6400 BISCA.YNE BLV D., Ml AMI. F L. A . 33i 3»

water." The woman tkvrMs He mesns water tfcal
flows.as a stream, in eemrast u astem or *e!J
water. The former was considered n»re pure
and healthful. Bui Jests expiasss thai He means
a reference %o "'eternal life." the life of man
with God.

WHAT IS the water that Jesnas has that leads
to this life" Recall ifee symMliTtn of water In tfee
Old Testament, Jesus means a reference here to
the truth or wisdom that He ferine,?. As Proverbs
would put it. Jeras and Hi? message frecerne a
"fountain of life" So those who accept ftm

We are a pilgrim people. Oiler, in the

Archdiocese

Lent Regulations
AH Ute Fridays cf Lent are days of

abstinence = no meat •

Ash Wednesday and Gosd Frcc'sy art
days of both fast ana abstinence --only o?.e fsll
meal, no meal-.

Those who have reached i?;e agec-f li are
obliged so abstain frsrr. aieat sa Asfc Wednes-
day and asli the Fnilays of Lent.

Those beJwees fee ages of 25 and £9 are
obliged to fasi os A*h W
Friday.

Taken as a wfeok-, the above r
bind gravely This means, that faslsre so
observe a substantial number of penitesUat
days would be considered a sensus infraction
of the spsrit of the penittntta! seaser.

Catholics of ail ages are called So prac-
tice voluntary self-denial daring :fce Leuxen
season. Participaiion in daily Mass is strong-
ly urged. Also recommended are spiritual
reading, especially readir»g o! the Scriptures.
recitation of the Rosary and meditation oa its
mysteries, and making the Way of the Cross.

Deaneries schedule meetings,

will elect officers

Election of officers will
highlight Spring meetings of
two deaneries of the Miami
ACCW next week in Greater
Miami.

Members of the Catholic
Spanish Center Auxiliary will
be hostesses during a meeting
of the Central Dade Deanery
at S:30 a.m. on Tuesday.
March I at the Center, 130 NE
Second St.

Following a tour of the
Center at 10:30 a.m. Mass
will be concelebrated at 11
a.m. in nearby Gesa Church.
Luncheon will be served at
the Green Dolphin Restau-
rant, Miamarina where the
guest speaker mil be Msgr,
John J. Nevins, Archdiocesan

Director ol Catholic Char-
ities.

On Taursday. March 8.
members of the North Dade
Deanery wiH convene at S
a.m. in Si. Mary Magdalen
parish. Sunny Isles, where
members of the Ladies Guild
will be hostesses.

Mass will be celebrated
at 11 a.m. and a box loach will
be served.

Gttest speakers wilt be
Mrs. William Healy. a mem-
ber of St. Richard parish, and
Community Education Offi-
cer for the Dade County Com-
prehensive Alcohol Program;
aad Sister Mary Kenneth,
O.R, founder of the Pam-
plona Aita Clime is Lima,
Peru.

of Mfe we experience she Ibksl for
G©tf s ssppottisg presence. H ^ important tfruag
is ml fe^w tlw Lord mwifesfs Himself fell Ike
faii!K»ff<fi«t«s ifasi H* me?.. We mil
b&cmse Jests Oirat » She im.nmiR of

^r fer its po^ulaniy.
of ail, it <£eate «j|& 3 verj- hssic s«cd of"
If b f & 4 ;# jJw nafi oi sife water rs r^ ie?s

Tfcerefcre. ^
sway irecaase of ̂ irs-t and tfces sa
a water

The '-imxr,4 reascs is ihe rcle that G^d pays
to the rijcjdeflt. He directs ?*fos#« to *tnse 5i>«
rode. He ais3«is sss front vf Moses <?!: the rock.
asRf f̂cc jraraeie is ss?d ts at%e?t to sfee presence
of Qad ui l ae r ssidss Tm intpcrlani pa*nt *s »>t
lite irasner is 'jK-hsch *̂ cd masfestea Huns-elf
bu*. dfe« fajife-cejorscU5?i tfeat He di-3. T^.J? gives a
gospel ml$ te ihe s*ery: it is pac4 news of tJod's
TIC tor* over iUs

Partly beeauje o! tkese slants wa:er
became a maefe used »I;po5ia iyrtAoJ m ifce
fcisiical -Airitjsg*. It $v?ntK)»ized reSsa5« from
exile a$ jr, Isasah S5:$-l G-;>d H«mseH ss caHed
"'ihe scarce of bving ^'alsr^" •Jeremiah 2 13
IT. S ?p*ti8i say is »ster associsic-df «ith 'rath

"A fes^iaiFs of life is cfce mouth o!
." '.Proverbs IQ:H -.. --Tfee teaching

cf the wtse "is a fcustsis ol life . ." - Preverfes
JS"W . "Good sense t? a fouctain of :ife to u«
l»S3^ser ' ' ' Proverbs 16:22 ••

fc them latter references w.-sdem or ?^M
sesse i» eq'iated wjth water &*c32j?e it rt-f reshes
she ose who accepts n It produces new afe in
fcjn? Tfce wtse man, %"fee JHKWS how to act
rrs|K>r,F:fcib:. fes the jireneih lo endure in the

Id*

It's a Date
Swrs pa?* 2; •.

n s sfi ReaHy few

ST.
* * *

FRANCIS HOSPITAL AUXILIARY wiU sponsor a
asS fasfc^cs shew at nsxs :a tfte Indian Creek

str>- Qtri> ?^anrt* Beach for rewrvstiofi* ca?! 534-S7W

FRIDAY, MARCH 7
Bac-s re*>-s€w ts siaied by ST. ANTHONY Catholic

Wc=n3£s's Ckis. For? LacdeniaTe at *l a.m. in their
ehitorooins N E Nmsls A*e. and Second Si Mae Nadeau
Dr«yer will review "Petticsat War in the Wtwte

* * #
A deisate on ifce prspo-?es ERA w%'i\ h i^ ; eh t a

oJ EPIPHANY Catholic Wssoas's Ctub at *P a.m is the
paosb feaD. SE35 Bed Rd- Sculfa ?,Bami. SfckrEey SpeUerbcrg,
Wom<ra for Responsible Lefislalion and a represents uve
from ibe L^igae « Women Voter? will participate Local
TV coixuceaSator. Bill Bayer, mil be she modera tor.

* * *

Parisfeissners of ST. KJJERA.N CHURCH, will sponsor a
csntival s j ^ i s g today asd costisiiiBg dsrougte ?kSarch 8 an-d
9 at £&e SEami Marine Stadium on the Rickenbacker
Caaseway. Rides. ^5X?€3, booths and a variety of refresh-
meats will be featured,

* * *
Rssen-atioas may be made now for the Nassau Cruise

which OUR LADY QUEEN OF MARTYRS Parent-
Teachers Assn. Fort Lauderdale will sponsor on April 4. For
complete information call Sister John Aquin. O.P. at 583-
S725betweenS;3Oa.ni.and4-.3Op.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m.
weekdays.

* * *
General retreas for women begins today and continues

through Sunday at the CENACLE RETREAT HOUSE,
Lantana. For additina! information call 582-2534.

* * +
Madonna Guild of ST. THOMAS MORE P4RISH

Boyaton Beach, meets after the 8:30 a m. Mass. Sessions
will he preceded by breakfast at CoutHry Squire Inn. Lake
Worth Rd. at 10 a.m. For reservations call 737-fi^7. All
womets is the parish are invited to attend.

8-Doy Noveno $&t at Gesu |

A- Noveaa of Grace will
be condacted beginning
March 4 and continuing
throagfa March 12 w Gesu
Chords. dOTsntowii Miami.

Fatter Laurence O'NoD,
S.J., S.T.L., pastor, S t (3ar-
ie& Borromeo Cfearcfa. Gracd

i
Coteau. La. will conduct the
services in bath English and
Spanish.

Services are scheduled
daily in English at 8 a.m.,
noon, and 5:15 p.m. and is
Spaaish at 8:30 a.m., 12:35
p.m. and 5:43 p.m.
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STUDENTS from different ethnic backgrounds reverse roles to help understand
each orher dgring the Cross Cultural impoct held for Notre Dame Academy
and Archbishop Curtey High School.

What is it like to be
someone you're not?

What is it like to be black; To be
Cuban? To be a white American?

In an attempt to find out, 30 stadests
from Noire Dame Academy and Arch-
bishop Ceriey High Sefeoei came to-
gether for a day last week to talk to eaefe
other and try m experience the life of a
person from another ethnic background

11 vras a "Cross Cultural Impact."
sponsored by the Archdiocese
Department oi Youth Activities, asd fee
first of us kind in the Archdiocese

The program is designed for people
of dsfferers. etfcmc and racial back-
grounds m he exposed to each oiher JO
help ihem understand themselves asd
the other? beuer. and to asderstassi tfee
reasons behind prejudice.

After as ir.irodacUGR J>v Msgr.
%5i:ratr; Dever. director of the
Depsnmem cf Yoaifr Activities, the
group of bl-ack, Lato aad white
American ?wde*ii5 en&sged ir, ""ssicro-
!abs" In iiese session ifce ihree
culture eitmps -*ere first separated t i
dsjcass araane 'Jiemseives how !hey see
themselves acrf the other groups. Thea
gmxi?< of sx were fanned — iwc from
eacft ethnic feacsgrcund — to give
paruc:pacte an spporustiv to share
the:r feehns^ snd gei to kn&w me oihers

as individuals.
Talks by Candl Gibson. Tom Filip-

peili and Maria Gomez started a round
Q! discussion and questioning aimed at
gaining insight into the various eulmres.

In the afternoon, the students got a
chance to see what it is like JO be of
another ethnic background, ibroagti
"role playing." White students donned
black maskes while black participants
•wore white m&sks. Then a white Amer-
ican played tfee role of a bkck police-
man, a slack played a white teacher,
and a Csban played a black junkie.

Reactiss to the Cross Cuhurai
Impact was reflected in due ally of the
evaluation sheets ccntpleted at ihe end
o-f the day. S&dests said they increased
sheir appreciation of the va&es differesi
cui&rej bring » scc:«>\ gained a better
understanding of the difficulties facing a
mixed groap. aed changed many of ?heir
attitudes.

Bui wards, rather tftsc statistics,
rammed ap tae gofjfi feslisgs gained
from the day

•"Pet-pSe I ioaeht were different
fron: me are jasi like n:e'* oae s:edect
said. And from 2n«ti-.er "When you

»feere she probtem ss >w have
a to »;ve;;

Basketball, cheetleading
competitions are over

* There s :-f;:i *»mfr Jo gel is oa tfee ap*es the team irzr:'. St. Monies par;sb —
Basketball Maratfeoo s^tMu'^H fey Ae vtfe Sad feeli the cfcampsficsbsp 5ir.ee the
Archdiocesaa t'YO »3 bj»s: fee A'BCD. iea^ae %a* xiuaied ±ree years age-

YOUff CORNER
un. can': worry rf ysa're s&t sa

I" Ihletie — theiirtpanant ifeksg JS to gel is
:ere ani pSay.' Aad anyway, yta cas

always mas the ticket boods cr t ie
refrtsfcneci 5taad. ar keep scsre. 'Tie
Maraihcr. ^tU 5*fin next Friday. Mar ?,
asd wsnd cp «s Sunday - CaU &e Yoaife

Office as 757-6241.. Esi W*
p p g s ! c m p ^ and

veliisg tesied dse siructurs} st&b«iiy af
St. Ttejoas Aqtuaas gysre last Sunday, as
17 rfseerl«dtng sq-̂ atfe oranpewrf Jar «lte

rnpiixcshlp- By tfce uste si sail
. ifce fn*.Pke cleared to reveal Si,

cheerleaders as ;fce top
lie C"k'O djv^:cn, -:&ase franc St.

:a J^*aor Var»-
cS tfcs gals !r«ca N

for &e se
Vam:y cms

Meere the

Dear Father,
I think my best friend is heading for

trouble. He seems to think that to be
popular one has to go along with the
group. This includes, in particular,
drinking to excess, just "to be cool."
What can I say to make him see that
drinking now — jnst for fun — can lead
to more serious problems? Thanks:

A Friend
Dear Friend,

Well, stop him. If you don't try to
prevent him from drinking, who will?
Keep asking him if it's •'cool" to make a
fool out of himself, or if it's cool to wake
up the next day feeling sicker than a
dog. Try to make him realize that it's
eventually only going to hurt him and
those close to him. You may want to
supply him with some sobering facts
such as the number of fatal accidents
caused by drunked drivers and the
number of families that are broken up
because of excessive drinking. And
above all. if he is heading toward a
serious drinking problem, try to get him
to talk to an adult — a priest, a
counselor, or a group such as Alcoholics
Anonymous or Aiateen.

Dear Father,
I'm sixteen and it seems difficult for

me to communicate with my friends at
parties and social gatherings. I always
go with the right intention, to have a
good time and meet new friends, bnt
after I get there it always seems that
I'm ashered into a corner for an evening
by myself. I find it difficult to talk to
people, especially those of my own age.
What should I do?

Speechless Corner Bug

After s?.£S. I guei? tfee
p ; s were cr.eerisf for
the chetrieaders -who didn't have the
energy left '.*> c6<er fer ihsnseives

Tiiat same aftercoon saw a big sur-
prise in ifce CYO Bankeibal! OiamjMoa*
ship as Si. Tknotfa> Parish a m team

while Heles Tajler sec red 15
points fcr feer team

Is beys* easkeisaU. ± * gzys tram
Rote FmmB* Parish emerged vjeicrjoia
— Is. <&v£Ti;xr,i — over :5* '.earr. from St.

Parish < Carat Gables-
jc Ycang A-±a;j competition,

Gar> Svkeet led &s tearr, u-c-m St. M«aiea
Parab. ta defesi a deserroieed; k
irons St. Patrick Parisfc

• Measa'sii* bsei at sfee Catfaelic
AtMette l#apse esspetsiiss. Cmiiaa
Ibarra !«d Si! Tfeeresa Parish* team to
fsrst place over :fce sq!iad from
O.L.P.H.. vrfcose kgfe sce-rer was Dtaa
€aBsi®fha3B. Third p!are was €3piar€-4
by &e isaflfi fr«an Immactilaie Cmctp-
ikm Parish. w:ti Irese Seeada ieas:ng
the sceriss

i ! your

Mar 2, SL Louis parjshxsers can have
tfceir a-^od leased up at the car wash u>
be held 5S Ifee parkiftf int during Masses
at S, 9:3S asd II a,m.

Dear Speechless,
At 16. it's very common to be at a

loss for words when you are arotmd a lot
of people. Jast try to relax. Pick oat a
friendly face and go up to her and ask
what's been happening. Talk to your
friends there and ask them to introduce
you to different people. Just start off
simple conversations with these people
— where they live, what school they go
to, what their likes are. Just be natural
and don't let the conversation die.
Things will progress from there.

Dear Father,
A friend of mine has a very short

temper, which shows op very often.
Sometimes it embarrasses me. My
question is, should I tell my Mend bow
his temper embarrasses me, or should I
let someone else tell him? What should I
do?

An embarrassed 19-year-old

Dear Embarrassed,
There's no sense in beating aroond

the bush with him. Tell this gay the
truth. Let him know that he has a bad
temper. let Mm know it embarrasses
you and suggest that he try to control it.
Or one of these days be is going to lose a
good friend — you.

Send all questions to "Straight
Talk," c/o Msgr. William Dever, 618©
NE 4th Court. Miami, Fla. 3313?.

DON'T ^INC THE
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ff it ri
teal appeal

topi... inky

When older people
discuss jobs and ea-
rners with younger
people . . . sooner or
later you hear the
term "rat race".

Not from a priest,

In the priesthood you
are Irwoived In 3 dif-
ferent kind of

Not that it doesn't
feme it's pressures and
challenge. After all, a
priest is involved in
every facet of l i f e . . .
including death.

But he's not caught
up In push, shove and
whatever it is that
makes Sammy r«R-
ff this sounds like a
ilfe that may fre more
your style . . . let i.=s
tell you more about
what it offers . . . an*:
what it lakes.

TO:

of
6301
M>ami, Floricta 33*3t
Telephone
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Gun control measures
foliowisg article Is writtes % * nattosally

tamn fpn collector, Mr, Frank Ras*ett, who to res-
u m$sSm & t i e Voice, reviews KHle t̂ft

deaiiBg with current proposed gun legisla-

By FBANS EL'SSEtt
Father Jobs Sieerifi has had two articles

about gons in the Voice. He pitiably means well
bat is oaly a baman being that can be wrong
wbea lie mitesabout a subject that is not one of
"Faitfa and Steals".

Evidently be las been brain-washed by the
rews medBa thai is anxious to report anything
sensational. Bat the news media finds little
sensational to say about the solution of crime.
He makes statements that are absolutely false
as, "rifle associations oppose any national law
affecting the sale and use of pins'". Yet I and
thousands of fee members of these associations
are deeply worried about the terrible crime
probleiH. We abbot the illegal use of guns. We
have stadied the problem and realize the only
solution is by passage of laws against the
criminal wh© ases pins.

TODAY we have many laws about guns that
are not really enforced. Yet we <k> work for and
foster legislation that provides mandatory
sentences be given criminals who use guns.
Father Sfaeerin says, "hand guns should go". Yet
according to the F.B.I, only 54*7- of murders are
by band guss. Of course this is terrible but 15T>
of murders are by- cutting and stabbing. 7~ by
dabs or poison and 6% by the assailants' hands,
fists er feet. F.B.I, figures show that for
aggravated assaait W< are by hands or fists.
26^ by knife. 23^ by club or poison and only 25
3 Wz by firearms. Therefore if firearms were
not available other methods would b€ used to
commit crime.

There have been three types of legislation
offered about the gun crime problem:

I. An attempt to register all guns.
t. An attempt to confiscated all guns.
3. Mandatory sentences far illegal

ose of guns with stricter control of
probation and bail.
Let's first consider registration. Below are

10 facts which show registration impractical
and impossible:

1. Cons do not Mil people but
crimiEaisdo.

2. Crime has increased in those U.S.
cities that now have gun registration.

3. Gun registration would create
another bureaucracy in order to register
the millions of guns in the U.S. Just
another burden to the over-taxed
citizens even though no one can
guarantee a reduction in crime by
registration.

4. Registration is advocated by the
L-.S. Communist Organization according
to J. Edgar Hoover. It would help them
to easily disarm the public as happened

Is
8. Megmtmtlm has been

&e American icgio&, ?sa!t«ai Piice
Association, fte
Association i n i many more

aad mmvtmms mm
problem.

S. Today it » iiie§al for a fetal to
owe a ges- So tbe IT.S. Sofwense Geml
has rated that a fetes itees aet baste to
repstar a fan because tot w ^ M be

7. A list of re^ssgred fpss wo*iM he
available to o u ^ s k ftroegfe cutsets
they can easily make Tfee L1 S- Treratry
has eves §eid tots of gis» pnanetesei by
dtiseus.

S- No law ̂ ©aM ever be enacted
wMcb interferes with OBBT 6©i-pir«s
rigtit to protect in w home oar wires
our efek&m, or «rr pwperty,

9. Registration m&M crest*
thousands of fasf-breaMiig cii ise^
wcttM «oi register fear gsss. It
create tbe saise lack of respect for law
as hapi^wKi ctaing ProhibitM^

I i . RepstratiffiB W«HIM set eartail
gun accidents. ?ior will it affect busily
argoni€flts.
NOW CONSIDER eoafiscaboa.

Sieerin says, "the Cbicapj siatt^ier oo^bt to
convince all t&al haati gens j*ooMt p»"_ Yet be
qostes tbe See^rf Ameaefotest ol oer
CwstitatJw which says. "A weS-r^pfalrf
militia, beisg secessary to the security of a free
state, tiie right of &e penpte to keq» amt
arms stall not be iafrioged.*' He sty* i ia l
means that only the militia %o£ police
have the right to mm arms. But wto are l l *
^p te? Hiey are the l\S c i t e ^ . not tbe
militia.

Father Soeerin ays l is t we d t i ^ ra
"border m disbosestv". «bea we say t&at we
citizens are the people and tot accenting to t ie
Constitution oar rights s&aii not be iO
C<»istitation was writies wife
tbou^it of restraiaiag tije govenuaestt from
depriving tbe 'people* of their laSvHtasI rigfafs.
Wbo is Father Sjeerio to claas feat oiar Sepreme
Coort would rate that tbe "people" carats* own
piss?

Fatter Sieerin sweiy realises ttat <rfy oar
Constitution gives Mm the rigbl of free sp«sc&.
But is be smart eresigfa to realise that witea be
advt^tes breakinf dosra ece of its rtgbis. thai
free speech can be the ness see to go. He uses
the Catholic Press to express bis warped
Yet be criticises the National Rifle
for representing the news of its i&wsaafc of
members,

OTE TMQW& way to a a
«€ ^ ^ is

is tbe w ^ ^ of
PAJ. OmcMr

crane ^»M be i§
o» our strette-

©osiRits
** F-BJ

of mfatg law esfsrc€iri€Bt officers. Isad

4. Hart iiepetsee trareaWe
or arrest Si^i of tfe&

S- Tlttt for ^^sife" 71 ̂  w€f©
bet *wiy 4 ! " tomsd gwlty.

So tte real praotem today is irltb oar courts.
gar p n ^ t ^ ^sarti^ff i t aed bail pi^K«l«re.

tor*«re crimi^fcls be oat oa bail
@mm onm&'* Wfey ainmM they be

oat « p«iat«i«i after seevsag a vet?
I faJ r̂ reattxe ̂ e c^Bts a ^ piu

^ am iac&i mtk the taci of |
space. Bst if ciinwsis are to be takes off the
streets ifeey aosi fe to prises. Tbe legislate*?
bave w t p t m i ^ M « ^ ^ pfisoes ar t most ito
so. "Has montii «» T.V. Goveramr Walker of

^ mandatory sentences-
it is beftar to spend mosey for more

pti$»»5 &sn ba*e ifce tess of hfe and property
titetaov exist.

DAN H, PAmCHn»B-L,F.»

'T Si^G THE
* * SLl'ES - . •

* MEM 111

Coiymnisf Brieg
-is retiring

CLEVELAND — (NC» -
Joseph A. Brieg has retired as
falitime associate editor of
the three northern Ohio
"sister-newspapers" — the
Cleveland catholic Universe
Balletin, Toledo totfaolie
Chronicle and Youngstown
Catholic Exponent. He will
continue writing Ms weekly
columns, wiiicfa for 30 years
iiave appeared in many U.S.
Catholic newspapers.

Breig joined tbe sisier-
papers is 1945, after 17 years

jmth daily newspapers in
Pennsylvania. He has re-
ceived many journalistic
honors oyer the years,
including the St. Francis de
Sales award highest honor of
the Catholic Press Associa-
tion; Heywood: Broan awards
from the Newspaper Guild in
Cleveland, and honorary
doctorates from St. Vincent
College, Latrobe, Pa., and
Carroll College, Helena,
Mont.

Breig plans to add a book
or two to the eight he has
already published, and to do
free-lance art icles for
Catholic publications.

He and his wife Mary also
hope to spend some time with
their 14 grandchildren,
scattered in Florida, Pennsyl-
vania. New York and
Missouri.

You're home again.

And even as you recuperate
your income is protected.

For nearly one hundred years the Catholic
Association of Foresters has been a non-profit
Fraternal Society. Salary protection is provided,
regardless of any other income, to families in time
of need.

Personally tailored policies are offered for acci-
dent, health and life. Also, as a member of the
Association you are entitled to join social,
spiritual and educational activities.

For information about our Salary Protection
Plan, and many other insurance benefits, send in
this coupon.

1 Name.
! Street.
* C i ty_
i TfeL

.State. Zip.
Age Occupation

Catholic
ASSOCIATION OF FORESTERSinsurance

Sunrise Professional Bldg.. 915 Middle River Drive,
Fort Lauderdale, FSa. 33304

& OJooxL
FUNERA{_ HOME. iNC.

MIAMI BEACH
7 2nd Street at Ablsott Avemr*

Funeral rPome
Ron £„ Ssester,.

(305) 390-1444
1444 S. Federal Hwy. I DEERFIELO BEACH

titfil

. HOST t-oxsoexro \

Fase*ai DH
ACTIVE MET/fiER CF 'JTTLE FL.O»VER PARISH*

140 Ss, DIXIE HIGHWAY
HOLLYWOOD FLORIDA

PHOHE S234 5S5 !

PARISH SERflCE

ST. m$£ OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATlOlt

N-E. 2nd Ave. ot 99th Ss.
Mtorni SHofcs
758-29!>8

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

r— Lorry Cohoory
1 CRANDON BLVD.

KEY BISCAYNE
EM 1-5521

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S
ROAD

SERVICE
MECHANIC1

OH
DUTY

60LF SERVICE

John Posforeilo, Prop,
N.W. 7rti Ave. & )25fh St.
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H«rt«i Wanted

WANT CBS
HOME

!K GOCO
QUICK CASH

CALu • 75r-K<6

52—Homes for Sale
IF YOUR GOAL

IS TO SELL
LIST WITH COLE

V*Oi-ET CCLE SEAS.TY !SC

4VEMOE SU CASA?

BARRCSSA1SOC 54i-S?!S

LARGE-AIRY-
ADULT CO^DO

S2-Hom«s for Sale-N.E.

STATELY MANSION
Medfferrarisar. Style Early era
char:?* Fcyer enirar»ce Unique liv-
ing room Formal Dining Room 30'
FScrida Roam 5 becroom, 3'-̂  Bath
Separate breakfast room Large
kijctien, solarium 2-ear Garage.
Guess House Well rccaied a way from
traffic flaw, cculd fauiid extra home
on tnis lana Financing available.

Call 757-4J64
tsily-Seallor

**EW 3 BEDROOMS 2 BATH. A!R
COND GARAGE. PATIO. S40OO DOWN
SIS N S 152 Sf. MOVE IN NOW

S3-COMDO—Miami Shere*

MiAMi SHORES CONDO

r Ccrnsr »pi
A-r Cs

AHOELA OALEV REALTOR
N E !S5*?! S» S»!-

SI—M«si» far S«!*—Ki

ST, HOSE OF DMA PARISH
S ? ' S « »S *. i a T*- « J bee-- !••»

" S i 3 si-ee~?si I f X K Gsjsta isr

Duplex For Sale—No. Miami

FOUR BEDROOM DUPLEX
Imagine! With a 30 ',<.. Fla. Sm., 2 bedr.
Apt. on other sice. Central air, real fire
place, appliances. Located in prime No.
Miami area.

ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
715 U.S. l?5ih St. 891-4212

52—Home for Sale No. Miami

WALK TO ST. JAMES
School & shops from this 2 bedr. home
wirh iarge fenced yard Less than J30,-

M SINGER ASSOC.
685-2096

CASERTA CO . INC
12S35 N.E. 7!h Ave S95-70S)

VACANT OOLL HOUSE
Air Ccna. 3 bedr FHA or VA. Fwn loo'
Near shopping h scnoo:. Hijgn corner
Is! S2C.DWS HURRYI

VICKI MARTYNA ASSCC
758-0733

ANGELA OALEY REALTOR
7:5 N E IJSth St. S?l-62!2

S30 : i

52-H«me for SsJe—S.W,

For Sate CWKto-H.W.

NEAR ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL
112,000 wi l ! boy you a 1 bedr. 1 bath OHV-
do. with oniy JU. Mo. Main*., Close to
shopping, buies & very dean. Ca!! Lor-
raine-

STAN FRIEDMAN REALTY
635-8986 or M7-B616

SZ—Co-op for Sate—N.W.

WALK TO
ST. MARY'S!

Why pay rent? Only SHSM buys f°u '
faedr. t iaath Co-op. Owner financing.
CaH

BOB PICHETTE, Mana. Asssc.
758-3855

KEYS CO.-F1FTIETH YEAR
5132 Bisc. Blvd. Realtors 758-3855

Home tar Sale—N.W.

PASE Y VEA
1438 N.W. J7th Sf.

FHA 250. down, VA-0
Casas, Duplex FHA, VA
Barroso Assoc. 545-5395
Va Realty - 5851 Fiagler

HOME TO BE PROUD OF
430 N.W. 128fh Street

3 bedr. Spacious Fla. Rra., fenced yard,
fruit trees, sprinklers, on sewers, walk
to St. James School & Church.
SETTEE L. YOUNG, RLTR. TO-W1S

52—Homes for Sale—Palm Beach

TENEMOS CASAS EN PRECIOS- DE
SM,ffl» B S40.000 0OLARES. POR LAS
ZONAS 0E SOYNTON BCH. Y WEST
PALM SCH. HAY DiNERO DE HiPO-
TECA AL 8'A%. LLAME O PASE POR
PHIL CHJLLEMi REAL ESTATE, 2532
S. MttiTARY TRAIL, W. PALM BCH.,
FLORIDA.

Tetefono - Wl-Jnm
PJDAN POR EDAROLiNA, ASCXTSAOO
en Servicjo Latino,

Ssfcaiio Feljrero 22
o Domingo Fctsreco 23.

Real Estate

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.

31 WgST 20tfc STREET
Ri*iero Reach * V j 4-0201
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Recordando a
un gran hombre

Pore! DR. MANOLO REYES
A; cumphrse un amver&ne mas de la muerte ceS

querido y nunra olvidado Maestro, el Reve-rendo
Hermano Yictorino. fundador del Colegio de La Salle
de Cuba, hemos ereido oportuno traer a la considera-
cion de todos !os qua tuvieron el privilegio de
conocerlo y de aquellos que solo esrucharon de su
obra. su testamentoesptritual.

Hombre de doles excepcionales. Cnstiano
medular. su divina impaciencia io Ilevo a construir.
construir en trincheras de ideas para saivar las almas
de muchos.

He aqui su ultima voluntad de su puno y leira

r*,-^fctc-^-- z; - . " _ J ^ ^

C? •.tf.us'::

«-~ - * « • - '

- c ~ . - .i*- Us . it*--*.

i 'i'fJ \**

-M. L--

dx.

ORACION
DE LOS FIELES
(Tercer Domingo de Cuaresma)

2 de Marzo
CELEBRANTE: Reconociendo nuestra total

dependencia a Dios, Padre Nuestro, elevemos
confiadamente nuestras mentes y corazones en
humilde oracion.

LECTOR: La respuesta de hoy sera l iPadre.
escucha nuestra oracion. *'

1. Por nuestro Santo Padre, el Papa Paulo,
por nuestro Arzobispo, todos los obispos, sacer-
dotes y religiosos y por todo el pueblo de Dios, que
bajo la Iuz del Espiritu Santo manifestemos todos
en nuestras vidas la fe que habita en nosotros.
oremos.

2. Que el llamado de Cristo en la persona de
los pobres y necesitados de la Arquidiocesis,
hechos a traves de la Campana de Caridad del
Arzobispo (ABCD), sea escuchado y respondido
generosamente. oremos.

3. Por los que no tienen pan y los que no
tienen techo, los necesitados y los oprimidos alre-
dedor del mundo.

4. Por la termination de todos los crimenes y
asesinatos que claman por tu justicia. y por la
conversion de todos los hombres y mujeres en el
respeto a la vida. oremos.

5. Por todos los fieles difuntos. por los enfer-
mos. los que se sienten solitarios, los marginados y
los agonizantes. y por la reconciliation de todos los
hombres entre si y contigo. oremos.

CELEBRANTE: Padre, infunde en nuestros
corazones Tu Espiritu, para que te rindamos culto
no solo con palabras. sino tambien en Espiritu y
verdad al pedirte que escuches nuestras oraciones
por Cristo, Nuestro Senor,

PUEBLO: Amen.

COAAENTARIOS EVANGaiCOS

Si conocieras el Don de Dios
PttrelREV.JOSEP.MCXSE

caiwais per la caminsts. se s«at4 sis
mis, al fcorde del poto. Era c*rea del mt^ofia.
L'sa roajer samaritaas H*je6 para saear apta* y
Jes»s le fiijo: "Dame &? befeer/" Ls .maoaritaaa
ie dijo: "iCmntt to qae eres jo<Sa. me p»i«s 4e
b*l*er a mi. qae soy tnsa m»ler sat^tolasa?"
shay qae saber {pte los jat&os so se eoaBsstcsjs
eos les samartuiBCK*. Jesus le esutestd; "Si
con#cieras el Aon *$« Dim y Quies ie pid« i e
freber, ta misma me pedirias a ml. y ye t* daria
agua Viva."

Jr.. 4.4-12

amer ^e Cnsse e? para tofos Cnsto tacs es ht paerta

Crxste res|p«idc "Te dsre araa Viva " CnsE& se

errcr <fa€ K5s
La sa

c-? vchve a! f«:>-ra. Res9<ver esle prcbie-nja aqat
qae

qui y a

pos:b!e reprodactrlo en su m*epr:d:ac Te reccmsendo
qa«? tomes to Biblia y !c» leas Y s-s cas R~S viene Isn
bien.

UN ANTIGUO reCran ;udio decla "Mas va*e eJ
prunido de un puereo qaf *a plegana d? as aajrsart-
tano." Los judios y $3man^>n95 r.9 cc-ntparilan mas
que odio y desprecio. La cescnnt;r,a:eicn y S'jcfca
etr.ica no son invencsotses del hansbre rrodenso

Cristo pasa per Samsna c^rn-s cas. por la visa de
lodos Io? hombres. neos y pobr*s. b«in??« y neercs,
jovc-nes y viejos. i-3?jno> y r:c*r:e3R:ericaws. En sa
patna de rrislo hay una >tU2 bir.isrs. la cf*i an^ur
Cristo rompe Is barrera £& prt;Uicio "Dsnuf dc-
beber." Tr€-s paLabrss Sclo tre? y son e£ rreiadi© 4c-
una conversion.

Sc entabla el dialogs Ls sa5r*37:t&E3 ss asemsra
ante eS despecho de Cristo " ,Ccrr.? me va* a hablar &
mi. una samariiana"3 ' Y pssherarr.os asad;r "-.Cd
me vas a habtar a mi. Que ;Ievo ZVGS, jgS'OraBdtJl
persiguiendote. maldiaer^s;©"; ' Pero la fracja v

Hsy

a soc« Cristo va socan*J,-> ei c-"ra?-->r, tie ia
Feet? a ipoco se va presdter.do ec eils cs

k fe Va msrasdo mis alia at* s

5sr«# la pre^^tta esperada: tstsnce*.. qai&i tj^ne la
rarjs. !o* jcd5cs a LOS sansantan^s"" ,.Se ad-:>ra a Da?s
ec es:e csrro o t c JenaaJ«n'; La nespuesia de fnsw
ssc- se hace ^ | » r a r a Di^s $e Ie a4ora en Ksp:ritu y
Ver<Jad. Para el cn5t:ano, ~,o rr.iy cnsj^rtsnu1 r:o es el
Ssgar. $;RO es escsejiiro cos Criste. ou^ «u Espiritu v

La jairrsarifana <feja el caniaro Ls sama
escu«i:tra a Cnsss*. el Mesias. Yaarde en elia la llama
fte Sa Je. Deja e! cintara y se csravierte §rs una rnensa-
Jer® dt is presescsa de D»s. Mscfe?* samsiniamn:
creyer-?n es E! pc»r las paiseras de ̂  rnujer " La
verdsdera Je ss c*nstasii?sa E; hombrt* de fe e-s un
lara aae gica a otros haaa Cnsta

Coitocx«nd9 ia sii'^acfor: entre judics y saman-
f. lo-s icterc3ciona!i$ta$ de hey ticnea mucft

er de Cn5ta. AqaeJiO? cue vsvea Iras m
i e prejiscto aqai encBenlran «S2 iu? de esperanza

Xcantas msraviSEas puede osrsr nttestra !e* S>
Ian » t o cecocierasnsKi ese dor, de D;as.

Nuestro mundo

Precedente contra
el aborto legalizado

En un comeniario a la cor.de.na qa-e un jurado ess
Boston did a! Dr. Kenneth C. Edelia por permitir Is
muerle de un nift© abortado «vs hace n^s de !d0 an©,
Mons. James McHugfa. secrelan© de asontcs pro-vida
de la I'.S. Catholic Conference, seiisid la necesxdsdde
una enmienda a Sa Constitticion qce permila a eada
Estado de la Vnion lefisiar es details sobre Ia prac-
tica del aborto. Agrego que el fallo "viene en apoyo
del derecho a la vida" de un ser engesdrado. y siesta.
precedentes de cautela en la liberalization del aborts.

El Comife National Pro Derecbo a la Vida critics
un informe de Planned Parenthood ^.Paseraidad
Planeada J sobre el numero cumbre de abortos consu-
mados en 1974. mas de 900.800, s'm raec-ciooar que por
cada uno "se ma to a UR ser inoceote" en Estados
Unidos, ni referirse 3 Ios problemas emotivos y psico-
logicos que esta practica causa ea las majeres qae Io
sufren.

Reunion femenlna

en el Centro Hispano

ANODE LA FAMELIA

Al procianiar a 18T5 el Ano de la Familia. los
Veeesiela iratso de costrarrestar factors

acivarsDS coaio tos dtvorctos. el axnancebamiento, ctm
sn seeaeia de his|os ilejdtimos o absndosados. ia delln-

d juvaxi! y los programas que calladarnente
el p*ierco sobrc control de los nadmiejnt0s.

Al misiBG tigmpa ios obispos presionaB a empresas y
dei^mfesetas <rfidai€S pars que mejoren la cosdicion
ecosomsca, v sxaal de Ios asalariados y asi paedan
fetos mejsrar s i vida de familia. Segtin estudios
antexiores. Io$ divorclos ban aumentado un 70 por
deato en la tilama decada. an 40 por ciesto de
mojeres en esfed r€produeti¥a Tiven amancebadas, y
us 37 por eiesio de las nioos nacidos cada ano son
ileptiroos. El crecimiento de poblacidn es de un 3.4
por cieato. c&nsderado alto por los demografos.

El martes. 4 de marzo.
auspiciado por las Damas
Auxiliares del Centro His-
pano Catolico y en Ios
propios salones de esa
institucion se celebrara la
reunion anual de prima-
vera del 'Central Dade
Deanery'. La inscripcion
sera a las 9:30 a.m. Habra
elecciones de nuevos
miembros. un recorrido
por el Centro, con el objeto
de mostrar a los visitantes
las mejoras obtenidas en
estos dos ultimos afios.
I\.is tarde la misa en la
iglesia de Gesu. termi-
nando con un almuerzo en
el restaurant "Green
Dolphin* de Miamarina a
las 2 p.m.

La Sra. Ann Behar.
presidenta del Central
Dade Deanery y Yolanda
T. Hospital, presidenta de
las Damas Auxiliares del
Centro Hispano Catolico,
invitan a todas las senoras
miembros del 'Central
Deanery* para que asistan

a esta reunion. La Sra.
Emma MeCormaek sera ia
presidenta de la asamblea.
Para mayor informacion
llamar a los telefosos

ULTIMAMENTE
dijo e! PAPA

Coionizadores
de la Florida

San Agustio y los
Primeros Coloni2adores
Espanoles de la Florida es
el titulo de la conferencia
que presenta el Institute de
Cuitura Hispanica de
-Miami a las 8 de la noehe
del inartes 25 de febrero en
el Auditorio de la Bibiiote-
ca Principal, ubicada en e!
Bulevar Biscayne y Ia
Calie FTagler. El Dr.'juar,
Francisco Lopez, ex-coa-
gresista cubano. abogado y
renombrado escritor, es el
disertante invitado. La
disertaeion, en espaool.
estai lustrada con Ia
proyeccion de diapositiivas
ea colores y la e&trada es
grauii ta.

En un mensaje del angelus sobre la Cuaresma. el
Papa Paalo VI aconsejd a sus oyentes no dejarse
descorazonar por el crimen organizado. el aborto, o
las calamidades economicas de la inflacion, la depr^j
sion y el desempleo. "Hasta almas jovenes se sienten
tristes y pesimistas con el desarrollo de los aconte-
cimlentos naindiales . . . pero alcemos los eorazones
con nBestras Ideas, nuestro valor, nuestra esperanza
cierta de tiempos mejores. con fortaie^a moral, pues
somos creyectes con recurso al espiritu." exciamo el
pontifice. Pidioconsagracion a la plegaria profunda. a
la austeridad y a la solidaridad con el projimo necesi-
tado.

EABLA EL PAPA A NINOS DE E.U.
Ei Papa Paulo VI hizo un llamado en ingles a Ios

escolares de Estados Unidos para que en 197o "com-
partan cos su sacrificio sus bendiciones con los
hermanilos menos favorecidos de ultramar, ' y
contribuyan a los programas de socorro del Catholic
Relief Services *.CRSi. Esta agenda de Ios obispos
eatolicos ayudo en 1974 a mas de 20 miilones de seres
necesitados en 75 palses. como sucedio con las
victlmas de la seqma en SaheUa al norte del desierto
de ^ha ra . y en Honduras despaes del huracan Fifi.
La asistencia rendida se valora en mas de fl54
raiHones.

- February 28, 1975



CONFIRMACION: Sacramento desconocido
PorelP.JUANJ.SOSA
En los Sacramentos conti-

nua ia Iglesia la mision profe-
tica y salvadora de Jesus de
Nazaret en una forma histd-
rica y tangible. Signos eficaces
de encuentro con el Senor, los
Sacramentos *convierten!" al
cristiano autentico y presentan
la oportunidad de una
reconciliacion conunua con
Dios.

LA INICIACION cristiana
propiamente dicha alcanza una
madurez extraordinaria ea el
Sacramento de Ia Confirma-
cion. L'sualmente este Sacra-
mento se recibe un tiempo des-
pues del Bautismo, preferible-
mente cuando el nino o la nina
llega a la adolescencia.

LA GRAN CONFUSION
Este Sacramento, no

siante. es objeto de gran
[fusion. Es e! Sacramento

Desconocido porque en la
mayoria de los easos se desco-
noce su sentido.

De acuerdo con ciertas
personas, nay que recibirlo
porque es necesario estar
•"completo". ilenar de nuevo la
tarjetica de identification
caiolica que se pueda roostrar
a! Padre cura el dia en que
vavan a soiieitar su bendieion

en el Matrimonio. Se enorgu-
llecen de ser catolicos por
Ilenar los requisites y haber
cumplido con la ley.

— "iQue significa la Con-
firmation?"

— '^Sigmfica? . . . pues
. . .«la bofetada del Obispo!''

— "i,A quien recibiste en
la Conflrmacion?"

— -Recibir? . - . pues
. . . no se, no me acuerdo. , .
Ifaace tanto tiempo! ̂

Y de nuevo el Sacramento
pasa a ser an momento del
pasado sin repereusidn en la
vida cristiana presente o fu-
tura, un "certlficado" mas,
algunas fotos meinorables. una
"bofetada en el rostro." En
breves palabras, todo meaos
un Sacramento.

La bofetada era serial de
aceptaeion. simbolo de valen-
tia. Con ella ei Obispo brindaba
sti apoyo, su "'Adeiante" al
eoofirmado. Este signo se ha
cambiado en la nueva Litargia
por ia serial de la paz. Y el
Espiritu Santo es. . .
EL GRAN DESCONGCIBO

DEL CRISTIANO
El Espiritu Santo es, en

verdad, el Gran DeseoEoeido
del Cristlaso. Es la Tercera
Persona de la Santisima Tri-

nidad pero para muchos solo se
ha eonvertido en un nombre
incomprensible aunque respe-
table, para terminar la senal
de la cruz.

En el Capitulo 2 de los
Hechos de los Apdstoles encon-
tramos el texto basico para
comprender la relacion de la
Iglesia con el Espiritu Santo.
Ante la desaparicidn fisica del
Senor Jesus, los apdstoles,
atemorizados, se sintieron sin
fuerzas:
"Cuando Hegd el dia de
Pentecostes
estaban todos reunidos en
un mismo lugar.
De pronto vino del cielo un
ruido. eomo
el de una violenta rafaga
de viento, . .
Se les aparecieron unas
lenguas como
de fuego . . . Y queda-
ron llenos del Espiritu
Santo. . ."

Si no hubiera habido un
Pentecostes, los apdstoles ha-
brian continuado en su Umidez
y cobardia. En aquel mo-
mento. reunidos en el Cenacu-
io, sintieron la presencia de
Aquel qae les impulsaria a dar
testintoaio del Senor Jestis
ante ei mundo. El Espiritu

Santo, el Vivificador.
LA CONFIRMATION
La Confirmation es, pues,

un nuevo Pentecostes para
cada eandidato. Por la
Confirmation el Espiritu
Santo, que ya habita en el cris-
tiano por el Bautismo. le
garantiza la fortaleza para
perseverar en la lucha hacia la
plenitud cristiana.

El joven que en su adoles-
cencia va tomando mas
responsabilidad de sus actos en
la familia y la sociedad, se
compromete seriamente por la
Confirmation con la gran
familia de la Iglesia.

Con el crisma que el
Obispo utiliza para ungirle la
frente. el joven recibe una
vocation especial, un "carac-
ter" imborrable de ser testigo
del Senor:
"Este es el que nos forta-
lece para
alcanzar a Cristo, y que
nos ha ungido
y nos ha mareado interior-
mente con su
propio sello, comunican-
donos el Espiritu
como garantia de Io que
recibiremos."

EI Espiritu Santo le ofrece
al joven una formation interior

que complementa su vocation
bautismal, su relation de hijo
interior con el Padre celestial.
A su vez, el Espiritu le orienta
hacia el exterior, le da la
inquietud de otros, el senti-
miento de su responsabilidad
con la humanidad de fe. el
pueblo de Dios, la Iglesia pere-
grina. En breves palabras, por
la Confirmation el joven
recibe la fuerza para anuneiar
al mundo el Evangelic d_e
Cristo. La Iglesia, recono-
ciendo su madurez. comparte
con el su mision.

CONCLUSION
Al conocer estas verdades,

el Sacramento deja de ser un
certificado inservible, un
evento sin preparation, o una
bofetada sin sentido. Se con-
vierte en el Sacramento de la
madurez cristiana, el encuen-
tro con el Espiritu del Sefior
Jesus que aiienta en el corazon
de todos los cristianos la llama
ardiente de la fe, la esperanza,
y la caridad. Por medio de la
Confirmation el cristiano
recibe el llamado al testimonio
del Evangelic que ahora puede
anuneiar sin miedo, y la
reiteration de las promesas de
un mundo nuevo y de una vida
nueva.

VIACRUCIS 75

Tambien hoy Cristo camioa con nosoCrw;
camino-del calvario.
So compama BOS da faerzas
para aysdar a los que coa El Uevaa la craz;
Cruz de la tacompresion y la pobreta,
Craz del desempleo o el deber bien ctunpiido,
Cruz de ia soledad y el abandono. . .
Pero eraz qae, cos Cristo, es redentora.

Jesas ees la crwt a esestas

j
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Amenaza el hambre a dos millones
3E3 €»Kle»I John Krol de Pilatletfia advierte <pe

d fsaniiffe aaieoaea de siiierte a unos dos miitows de
personas si m les itega pronto ei ausilio. En tma
coaferesda a*fai ea ei St. Joseph's College »bre
Hambre y Coaeie&cia, el prelado indie© qae hay wm,
813 aBllooes de seres bamanos desnatridos en las
palses pobres; rtetadie sa derecbo a comer, y !a
obBgaeMo de ias soeiedaties neas a ayudarles, auoque
estas passi por probleraas eeoedmieos y soeiafcs

La U.S. Catholic Conference ha publicado un
foileto sabre reeooieodaeioiies practicas del Plan de
Aeewo Pastoral para eombaiir el hambre eo el
mood©. Ianza<to por tos obispos en Noviembre. y qae
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